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Improved Typolrrapher.
figures; to wit, two alphabets of Roman type (small
apparatus is intended to make electrotype letters and capitalB), and two alphabets of italics (also
molds, thus avoiding setting and distributing types, small letters and capitalB); beside these the other fig
and consequently o.ccelerating the work of the com ures, such as points, commas, semicolons, &c., and
positor. A set of 160 fi�, or types, are placed the cyphers, are there. The cyphers are thirty in
round about 0. revolving wheel, A, which are kept up number; namely, ten large cyphers, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
by spiral springs; these letters are depressed by 7, 8, 9, to form all the full numbers, and twenty small
means of the lever, B, when the same is acted upon ones, to form the tractional numbers, placed in this

This

by the treadle, C.

j
1
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On the slide-board, D,

0.

layer of way,

plastic substance is placed,

1

2

3,

&c., and

T

V -:J

&c.

For ordinary book

on which the figures are
impressed, and after an im
pression has been made,
the slide-board will move

made of iron and

will

SINGLE COPIES SIX
.
S3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE.

CENTS

have

0.

more elegant appear

ance.
The price of the machine is $150, and it is guaran
teed to work accurately when delivered. Orders are
taken by Mr. Wm. F. Holske, of the firm of Holske

& Kneeland, No. 100 Walker street, New York. The
applicant should mention the size of types desired.
The patent was granted the 9th day of June, 1863,

to F. A. De Mey.

The entire patent, or State, coun
ty and town rights for sale.
For further information ad

dress F. A. De Mey, at the
Coleman House, 645 Broad
way, New York.

. .

forward (the distance of one
type) by means of the
spring, E, which moves the

Armament of the Ittonl.
to... .

bar, F, which, in turn,

draws the slide-board. The

monitor

toothed spring,E,is brought

nished a transcript from his

The ordnance officer of the

Patapsco has fur

into action by the lever, H,

record of the expenditures of

which is connected with
the above-mentioned tred
dIe, C, so that one pressure
of the foot will produce
both motions. As some
figures require more room

shot, shell and powder by
that vessel during her period
of service of less than 0. year.
The armament of the Patap
sco is one 8-inch rille and

of vibrations as the type

one 15-inch Rodman (smooth
bore). The record shows that
up to the 4th of last Novem
ber this monitor expended,
for the 8-inch rifle, 44 tons

wheel ; the indented rack,
wherein the tooth, I, of

altogether 109,200 pounds;
expenditure of powder for rifle

the lever, H, falls, al
lows the board, F, to move
more or less forward, ac
cording to the size of type
the indentations corres

gun, 14,970 pounds; for her
15-inch gun she expended 7
tuns, plus 1,430 pounds, or

than others, their respect

ive spaces are regulated 1'>y
the arms, G, which make

precisely the same number

pond

with.

plus 640 pounds of shot, or

17,130 pounds of shot; ex
penditure of powder for 15-

0.

inch gun, 12,095 pounds. A
very simple calculation trom

To facilitate

turning the type-wheel,

smaller wheel, J, with two

these data shows that the 8-

handies, is placed in front

inch rifle has fired 551 rounds

and by its motion causes

(109,200 pounds of shot, di
vided by 200, which is the
weight of each shot); while

It has on its edge repre

the 15-inch gun has fired but
43 times (17,130 pounds of

of the apparatus. It is
turned with both hands,

the type-wheel to revolve.

whenever such representa

shot, divided by 400, which is
the approximate weight of
the shot of the 15-inch gun);

tions

that

sentations
on the

of the figures

type-wheel,

and

are brought to a cer
tain mark, K, the corres
ponding figure or type will

be under the lever, B, be-

DE KEY'S TYPOGRAPHER.

fore-mentioned, they having been so arranged that printing, as for novels, &c, these 160 figures will suf
they agree. As BOon as the operator stops turning, fice; but for printing where a great variety of types is

the motion of the wheels is stopped by springs, and required, it will be necessary to use more than one
he has but to press his foot on the treddle to get the de machine, with different kinds of types. The plastic
sired impression on the plastic layer placed on the slide substance, recommended as being best adapted for
board, under he type. One line being thus printed, the use of this apparatus, is 0. mixture of bees-wax
the operator thrusts the slide-board back to its former and gutta-percha; the wax alone being too brittle,
place, and by pressing with his right hand on 0. knob,

is, more

than twelve
1Ired from

rounds have been

the 200-pounder rille for eve

ry one from the 15-inch Rod
man. This is 0. striking illustration of the compara
tive practical value and efficiency of these two types
of guns, placed side by side in the turret of the same
monitor. We believe there are at this moment but
three 8-inch ri1Ies in the armament of the t.ta.l moni
tor fieet. And such is the incomprehensible policy
governing the Ordance Bureau of the naval service,

and the gutta-percha too hard. The gutta-percha, that the new monitors are being armed with the Rod
move upward in the frame, M (as however might be used when first made soft, by dip man 15-inch exclusifJely, and this in face of the fact
shown by the arrow), the distance between the lines; ping it in hot water; but a mixture of an equal quan that their commanders have begged to be allowed one
this is done by means .of mechanism concealed under tity of wax and gutta-percha Lis preferable. The ma. ri1Ie at least. It is the universal testimony of naval
the slide-board, and not visible in the engraving. An chine can also be used for printing on paper, by plac men that three-fourths of the ineffiCiency of the mon
operator, when used to work with this machine, will, ing a sheet of white paper, covered with 0. sheet of itol"3 is owlni to their defective armament.

L,

the board

will

according to the inventor, be able to make, at an av dark transfer paper, on the slide-board. Or, if any
1l1'ty impressions per minute, which is 0. great one should prefer to print with ink, it would be but a

M. AliOUT, in a recent publcaGlon, says of an avar
in ordinary type-setting seldom small additional cost to add one or two rollers to the icious man, that "it had been proved that after hav
more than 8 or 9 types at an average are set in that machine intended for printing ink. The engraving is ing kindled his fire, he stuck a cork in the end of the
lme. On the type wheel are, as we mentioned; 160 drawn from a modele Hachines hereafter will be bellows to SaVe the Uttle wind that was lett in them."
erage,

laving of

labor,

as
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COFFEE AND THE PROLONGATION OF LIFE.

ence is not felt on board ships.

A Western Editor on Steam Doilers.

But the action of the

The local editor of the Buffalo Oommercial Ad'lJe1'- iron framing on the ship's sides is far different j
In the days of the old alchemist, a notion prevailed tiser, thinks his life has been jeopardized by the act nothing, not even the interposition of a thick non
that some substance co�ld be obtained in nature t�at of a neighbor, in placing a steam boiler in close magnetic body, will stop its influence ; far less, as
would prolong human life and render man almost Im- proximity to his sanctum; he therefore relieves his some have believed, a copper coating or thick paint.
mortal. F?r man� y ars sages and dupes searche
But the real danger proceeds from another source,
feelings in the following amusing paragraph:,
.
.
.
for the " ehxlr of life, and when WhISky was dlScm- I!
" We say-and without fear of contradiction-that since the ship herself, under her weight of canvas,

�

�

�

aned as the grand desideratum and,
ered, it was
.
out to be
called aqua vItae ; but alas It has turne
the w �t�r of (�e ath to far too many emng morta s.
.
.
.
The ehx�r o� hf'; however IS stIll an enamourm g tOPIC,
and Loms Flgmer, a French author, has lately pub-

�

�

when a steam boiler is placed in such location that its may increase the deviation of the needle. From ex
explosion would endanger the lives of hundreds of periments made on board an iron-built sailing vessel,
human beings, the perso n • engineering " the same provided with iron rigging and lower yards of steel,

should be one qualified for the grave responsibilities and with two binnacle compasses on her poops, and
of his position and not one whose sole recommenda a third placed between the mizen and mainmast, the
lish�d an article i� L'Annee Scientifique, in which tion is found i the low price paid for his services, and lower part of which was all of iron, the deviations of
he advances the claIms of coffee as a means of pro- who at the best may be nothing more nor less than the needle were respectively 56 deg., 24 deg. and 35
longing human life. With respect to its beneficial in- a d carded • st ker.'
deg. Without entering into further details on this
fluence� he cites f�cts in proof of hi� position.
QUOtlllg Dr. PetIt, of Chateau ThIerry, on the sub-

ject, he says :

" Let us transport ourselves to the frontiers of th!l
Department du Nord, to the coal mines of CharlerOI,
there where thousands of men are buried every day for
twelve hours in the bowels of the earth for the purpose
of extracting the enormous masses of coal required for
feeding the furnaces of our factories. We there see vigorous worlrmen, whose exterior indicates robust healtJ:l,
and the greatest musc�ar devclopment, and yet thell'
food is neither substantIal nor abundant ; three or four
cups of coH'ce a day and· potatoes, and one pound of
meat in the week, is all the nourishment supplied to the
workmen in the coal pits of Charleroi. These men can
live on one quarter 01' the food th�t is necessary to keep
up the force of other individuals. In the neighborhood
of Riesen-Berg, in Bohemia, in the midst of the Krapack
mountains, there exists a race of poor people who almost
all follow the trade of weavers. For years their food
had been altogether insufficient, being composed solel y
of potatoes; they were reduced to such a state of wretchedness as to become to some extent degenerate. Fortlmately the Medical men of the country conceived the
idea of placing them uuder a course of coffee. The trial
succeeded beyond all expectation, and the weavers of
Riesen-Berg have no longer cause to envy the health
and strength of the worlrmen of other countries. For
the purpose of facilitating the acquisition of that salutary substance by the poor mountaineers, the Austrian
Government has recently abolished the duties that used
to be levied on the importation of coffee. Coffee sajt&
M. de Gasparin, renders the elements of our orgnnls'h'l
more stab le. It is observed that, under the influence of
coffee, the produce of the secretions is more flUid, tho
respiration less active, and, consequently, the loss un
dergone by the absorbed substances less rapid. A dim
inution of animal heat has even been observcd under
similar circumstances. This last consequence helps us
to understand the utility of coffee in hot countries;
where th e temperature is so difficult to bear thut it
seems to wear out the springs of life. Our military and
naval authorities have made coffee form a p art of the
rations of our soldiers and sailors on active service, and
have reason to be satisfied with the result. The use of
coffee has been of immense benefit to our troops, as
wel l in the African deserts as in the Crimea, in Italy
and in China; the crews of our fleets have also derived
the same hygienic advantages. It is of Infinite mlue to
our soldiers in Mexico. anci principally ir: ths' Sierra
Caliente, at Vera CruZ, that hotbed of yellO\v fever.
As man advances In life, the bony tissue diminlshes:in
quantity. We know, for instance, how easily the bones
of old people are fractured. This accident is consequent
on the slight resistance offercd by the bone. which be
comes weakened by the diminution of the organs. Now,
to point out the consequences of this disappearance of
the bony Bubstance in persons of advanced age. The
phosphoriC particles of the bones are absorbed.!earried
away in the circulating torrent and the molecul� -thus
moved along by the blood, end by obliterating t�amall
blood-vessels or capillary tubes. One of our learned
professors of the Faculty of Medicine, M. C. Robin, pro
mulgated the idea of dissolving the phosphal deposits
by means of a chemical agent; with lactic acid, for in
stance, it might be possible perhaps to prevent this ob
struction of the vessels, which is the frequent cause of
fatal congestions in the case of old peOPle and thus to
!
extend the limits of human Ilfe. M. Petit s of opinion
that it is better to prevent the obstruction of the vessels
than to have to combat it when once In existence.
From the well-established fact that coffee retards the
mOvement of the decomposition of the organs, M. Petit
concludes that by its habitual use the life of man might
be prolonged beyond Its common duration?"

�

�

�

"We speak feelingly-we might say with fear and

trembling-on this subject.

And this is how it is:

A joint occupant of the premises in which we are 10- vessel, bcfore she has been at sea for a considerable
cated - has recently erected on the same floor and time, in order to ascertain how her compass behaves.
'
'
.
.
even under our very nose, as It were, an mfernal ma- Moreover, a captain undertaking the command of an

chine of the steam boiler persuasion. We never pass iron ship, should be called upon to show that he has
.
.
.
or out that It does not stare us m the face, and previously been on board such a vessel on a long .oy
give rise to most unpleasant misgivings. Rivets and age, so that he may know how to deal with the devi

m

plates are not infallible' and the minds of' stokers ' ations observahle on board the vessel to be com
.
are sometimes unsettled. It has been demonstrated manded.
that steam-engines, when 011 a • hust,' are no respect
How Colt got his Pistols Adopted by the
ers of persolls; and if this monster should take it into
British Government.

its bead to cxplode some fine morning, its relath'e
The Boston Jvw'lml gives an Interesting account of
position to us is such as to convince us t h at a lar!!:
e the way the late Colonel Sam. Colt got his pistols recog
.�

fragment of the thickest portion of it would make its
way, without material impediment, to the heart of our

ing gout, gravel and calculous affections. In Eastern
countries, where the consumption of coffee is very
great, such complains are almost unknown.

nized and adopted by the British government.
w1'iter says:

The

" One evening at a placc of public enter

sanctum, carom on the'subselibel' and tbe deep-read tainment, I was introduced by a brothcr-member of the
edit.or-the • heavy man ' of thccompany-and make pre83 to Colonel Sam. Colt, who had recently established
hash of the pair of us in the shortest I)Ossible space a manufhetory of arms on the banks of the Thames. The
of time."

'L'he fiIrst pal'agrapI"
1 IS emmently souncl·1lI I·tS pre-

mises.

revolver had received much commendation from the

small f ry of the press, the starVing

A late tourist in Germany describes the eeonomy

practised by the peasants as followil:-" Each Ger-

man has his house, his orchard, his roadside trees so

laden with fruit that did he not carefully prop them
up and tie together, and in many places hold the

weeklies

which

would praise anything for the sake of an advertisement;

but Colt was

the

German ECOnOIIl}".

Times,

sagacious

enongh to know that one line in

would do him more good than a column In

any other paper.

But how to get to the

Ttm�s

in the advertising columns, was the difficulty.

except

Colt was

ready to pay any sum that might be demanded for a
paragraph, because he /'clt

assured

that by such means

his fire-arms would be under the notice of the ordnance

authorities, who could not fail to give his manufacture
boughs together by wooden clamps, they would be a trial. As I happened to be well acquainted with some
tornnSunder by their own weight. He has his corn of the TiI,lI's staff, and and also with two or three M.
plot; his plot for mangel w urzel 01' hay, for potatoes, P.'s who had the ear of John Delane, the editor, I told

for hemp, &c.

He is his own master, and therefore Colt thnt I would make an effort to get him fairly noticed,
he and his family have the strongest motive for exer- but that I might cOllseicntously recommend him I
tion. You see the effects of thiS in his industry and thought he should sh ow me his new armory. He ob 
economy. In Germany nothing is lost· The produce jectecl at first, on the ground that, in order to prevent

of the trees and the cows is carried to market.

Much. some two or three of his secrets being known to other

fruit is dried for winter use.

You see wooden trays of i manufactories, he had systematically refused to admit
plums, cherries and sliced apples laying in the slln to any one within his workshop. But as I made this a

d ry.

You see strings of them 'banging from the w in- sille ql/a,,,," of my interference, he gave way.

dows in the sun.

I was

The cows are kept up the greater greatly pleased with the order, system and completeness

part of the year, and every green thing is collected which characterized his armory, and the severity of the
Every little nook where the grass grows, proofs to which he subjected his fire-arms,and was turn 

for them.

by the roadside, river and brook, is carefully cut by ing over in my mind thc best wny of carrying out the
the sickle, and carried home, 011 the heads of women colonel's views, when I received a letter fro m a lieuten
and children, in baskets, or tied in large cloths. ant in the navy, theu on board a man-of-war in the Med
Nothing of the kind is lost that can possibly be made iterranean, telling me that he had learnt that the Rua

of any use. Weeds, nettles, nay the very goose-grass
which covers the waste places, is cu t up and taken for
the eows. You see the little children standiuO" in the
streets of the villapes, and in the streams w h ch gen-

i

emIly run down them busy wasning these wee 1
fore they are given t the catill!. They careful

b

�; co'�-

�

_

Iect the 1eaves 0f the marsh-gras�, carefi
u ly cut tlle1r
He therefore recommends the use of coffee, especi potato tops for then� and even, I f other things fail,
.
ally to old persons, asserting that those who have gather greeu leaves Il om tl� w oodlands."
reached the age of fifty years and upward may take
Deviations of the Compass.
from one to foul' cups per day of moderately strong
the
of
of
each
body
habit
the
Maritime et Ooloniale puhlishes a letter
to
The
Re-!1ue
according
infusion,
Dr. Petit, a French physician recom
individual.
mends it as an effective agent for rendering the pro
duce of the secretions more aqueous, and for combat

matter, the writer of the article concludes with con

demning the imprudence of those who freight an iron

on the deviations to which the needle is liable in con

sequence of the substitution of iron for wood in ships.
One of the latest contrivances for diminishing this

serions

inconvenience is the correcting

compass,

which affords the means of taking the sun's position,
whereby the deviations may be corrected.

It has

sometimes been supposed that fogs and certain other
states of the atmosphere could influence the needle ;

�

sian sailors n the Black Sea were all supplied with re
.
volvers, winch would give them a great advantage in
boarding should there be any naval conflicts in the w ar

then pending.

letter to

.

This was in

the Times,

1854.

�

I a

once sent this

asking If It was faIr to the British

s �ilors that they should still be limited to the old horse
pistol and cutlass? The letter was published. Sir Thom
as Hastings, the head of the ordnance board, at once
sent for Colt, and an order for four thousand pistols for

the navy was given to him.

This gave an impetus to the

pistol trade, and Colt flourished.

It is due to state that

he treated my little effort In his behalf with a liberality

truly American."

-------

WHIG."-C. S. Hubbard, of New
Haven, Conn., ha.s sent several hundred subscribers
.. KNOXVILLE

to the Knoxville Whig aud Rebel Ventilator, and will

continue to receive subseriptions by mail, at $2 per
year, in advance. To increase his list more rapidly he
wiII make liberal arrangements with postmasters and

other reliable persons, as local agents, who will for

PROFITS OF WOOLEN MILLs.-The Washington
ward names and payments to him.-Sprin!Zfield· Re
Woolen Mills at Lawrence, Mass., sold goods to the but this has not been borne out by observation.
publican.
Lightning
alone
exercises
a
decided
influence
on
the
last
dollars
year,
of
amount of nearly four millions
A M.ACHINE, just put in operation at Kenosha, Wis.,
and their profits were $840,000, or about fifty per needle by reversing its points, so that north becomes
When a vessel is nearing for the manufacture of matches, turns out at the rate
cent. on their capital. Their surplus now amounts to south, and conversely.

$850,000,

and they propose to invest halt of this, by land, the needle is said to be affected, and certain of 1,000 matches per minute,
to their rocks there are that exercise a decided influence on working 20. out of the 24 hours,

adding twenty-five more. sets of machinery

mil1ii

the compaSs, volcanic·rocks especially. but this influ- will produce
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1,200,000 matches.

60,000
as

per hour, and

is the intention,

Renewinlr Worn-Out Files.
AMONG the curiosities on exhibition at the Sanitary i
Fair in Boston are numerous relics of Washington The London Builder states that Messrs. Kiesling
CURRANTs.-Dried currants of commerce, as they his sash, saddle, epaulettes, c ne, with numerous of Liverpool renew worn-out files as
follows:-" The
I
are miscalled, are in reality a grape, and free from autographs and letters; bronze Jar, from Shanghae, : files to be treated are first placed in a bath containinO'
stones or pits; they come from the Isthmus of Cor two thousand years old; sword of Miles Standish; I some alkali, such as soda.
This removes the greas
inth and several places in the Indian Archipelago. lock of the gun which killed King Philip, of Mount I and after washing them in warm water they are placed
A small Spanish currant is sometimes sold in their Hope, in 1676, and a wooden bowl, taken from Philip's � in a bath of dilute nitric acid and agitated.
On re
It is the islancl of Zante which furnishes the wigwam; a Bible printed in Venice in 1478, before moval from this bath they are again washed in
stead.
water,
largest amount of these currants, and their cultiva printing was introduced into England, and numerous 'i then placed in the acid bath again, which is renewed
tion is materially lessening, as the jealousy of the Ot rare and genuine autographs and letters. There are: by adding some fresh nitric acid and some sulphuric
tomans does not allow large vessels to enter the gulf also exhibited the s oes worn by the roya family f acid.
In this the files are allowed to remain until they
These currants grow on vines England, and a paIr of shoes purchased III GeorgIa are sufficiently acted upon-rendered sharp-when
for their purchase.
like grapes; the leaves are somewhat the same figure, by a young lady, who arrived in Boston last Sunday. I they are washed in hot water, dried and oiled
for
and the grapes similar; they are gathered in August, The shoes are coarser tha any oung lady would use. The differ nce between this and a well-known
and dried on the ground; when kegged they are trod wear here, and are laced wlth whlte cord. Yet the method of treatmg old files, consists in the use
of
den down closely with the feet. Zante island produ lady paid forty dollars for them, and refused to sell nitric instead of dilute sulphuric acid exclusively.
ces enough to load five or six large vessels; Cephalo them for fifty.
Files thus treated do not last so long afterward as
nm three or four, and other islands one.
THE stock of coffee in the chief ports of Europe, on freshly-cut files.
COTTON AND L AN CASHIR E PAUPERISM.-By recent November 1, was 55,900 tuns against 49,750 tuns in
THE I I false-hail' merchants" of London import an
news from England, it seems that pauperism has 1862, and 38,100 tuns in 1861. The crop of Ceylon,
slightly increased in the manufacturing districts, but year ending September 30, 1863, yielded 39,170 tuns I nually at present no less than fiye tuns of maiden
it was expected that other employment would soon against 29,256 tuns in 1862, 29,700 tuns in 1861, I locks I

JllISCELLANEOUS S'U1IIlIABY.

i

�

;'

l

�

�

�

?

�

Ii

�

-----------

be furnished to all who were capable of working out 31,552 tuns in 1860, 29,228 tuns in 1859; or average,
A thousand dollar's an inch is the selling price of
of doors upon public works, for which large appro 31,781 tuns for the last five years.
one of the California silver mines.
priations had been made under an act of Parliament.
MR. J. F. TAPLEY, of Springfield, has just received
About 30,000 bags of cotton per week have lately
a patent for a bronzing machine, or a press for print
LABOR is the parent of all the lasting wonderil of
been consumed, of which there were, from America,
ing in bronze. It has received a thorough trial of sev the world, whether in verse or stone.
2,500 bags; Egypt, 4,800; Brazil, 3,000; West Indies,
eral months, effects a great saving of time and ma
NEW YORK MARKETS.
1,000; and the East Indies, 19,000. The supply is
terial, and works equally well in letter-press and
not equal to the present demand.
Fon THE �'IRST WEEK OF JANUARY, 1804.
lithographic printing.
SEA WALL�.
The French ha e intro uced a new
-:TIm first wire suspension bridge has been erected
A",'h.s-Pot, pearl, $H 50 to $9 75 pel' 100 lb.
.
system of buildmg sea wal s wh ch promlses satlBfacBce8Irnx-5Oc. per lb.
in British Columbia, over the Fraser river near Chap
They form gIgantIC blocks of co cret , m
tor r sults.
B1"cad-I'ilot, crackers, 4.;.ic.'to Sc. per lb.
Bar. It has a clear span of 268 feet. The de
an's
.
GOldlfs-Admantine, sperm, 2Oc. to 35e. per lb.
welghmg about 25 tuns eacl whlch
are depos ted m
sign
r
and
constructor
of
this
lJri'lge
was
A.
S.
Heal
e
.
eel/lellt-Rosendale, $150 per barrel.
the sea along the Ime
of a bleakwater, to afford prOThe cost was $30,000.
I side of San Francisco, Cal.
Coffee-Java, 4lc. per lb.; RiO, 33c.; St. Domingo, 22Mc.
tection to their sea walls. A new mole at Algiers ,
Copper-American ingot, 39c. per lb. j bolts, 4tc.; Sheathing, 46c.
.
TIlE
last novelty III
the flower world 1� bo quets
consists of a base of rubble 17 feet in hight and 156
Omlage-Manilla, 17\ic. per lb.; RUSsia-tarred, 210. ; American, 16c.
made of mother-of-pead, tl lnt sparkle lIke J wels.
['olloll.-Ordinary.73e. per lb.; Middling. 81e.; Fair.8I5e.
feet in width, and the concrete blocks are deposited
. separated m
.
T e pearly part of the shell IS
8t l
as
DomeRtic GoodR.-,Sheetings, brown standard, S9%,0. per yard; Sheet.
in the sea until they rise to a hight of 33 feet above
.
thm as paper, aud wlth these la e s trembllIl", oat ings, brown, seconds, SSc. to 38,",c.; Shirtings, brolVtl, 7-8, standard,
the rubble, making a total hight of 50 feet. A new
33e; Sheetings and Shirtings. bleaehed-Wamsutta and New York
.
harbor has been enclosed at Marseilles, surmounted and wheat ears are espeCIally well ImItated.
Mills !l2c.;to:42,!{c.; Lonsdale, White Rock, &;c., 33�c. to 85c.; other
TWEXTY years ago, the Auckland Times (New Zea- makers 190. to 32c.; Drills, brown, Amoskeag, 40c. to 410.; DrIlls,
by a sea wall and protected by su�h concrete blocks.
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land) was printed with a mangle.
The Albertland other, 380. to 39c.; Ticks, York 6Oc. to 65c.; Ticks, Amoskeag 42�o. to
G5c.; Ticks, other 25c. to 45c.; Prints, Merrimack 23c.; Prints,
Gazette has not even that com'enience.
One man Sprague's 21c. to 22c.; Prints, Dunnell's 2Oc.
to 21c.; Prints, other 12c.
Eastern has changed owners, and is advertised to
edits, sets up, and prints that sheet, and says he hopes to 2Oc.; Ginghams, C11nton 280.; Ginghams, other 21c. to Zlc.; Cot.
sail from Liverpool on Jan. 14, 1864.
The career of
tonades,
York
46c.
to
6Oc.;
Cottonades,
York Mills 45c.; Cottonadca,
some day to make it pay.
this vessel heretofore has been one of finnnclal mis
other roc. to roc.; Cotton Jeans, Laconia, &c., brown and bleached
WHITE porcelain rellectors llUye lJeQU placed on the 38c.; Cotton Jeans, athol' 23;�c. to 250.; Cotton checks, 18%,c. to S2�c.;
fortune. Perhaps a change of owners may lead to
As a work of en street lamps in Paris-an excellent plan, worthy of Cambrics, 21c. to 260.; Cotton Flannels, brown and bleached 3ge. to
superior management and success.
46e.; Cloth. ail wool $150 to $250; Cassimeres. $125 to $2 50; Sati
gineering skill the Great Eastern has been a success. adoption in this country ; for by it the light which
nets.8Oe. to $1; Flannels. 47y'e. to 7Oc.; Broad Cloth. $4 to $8.
She was buffetted by a terriffic tempest for a long passes upward and is lost in space would be then
Dyelcoodll, Dllty Frce.-Fustic, $27 to $32 per tun; Logwood, S22
THE

"GREAT EASTERN."-The

steamship Great

time, without a rudder;. she struck upon a sunken thrown down· upon the street.
rock at Montauk Point, and had thirty-six feet of her
TilE most extensive coal field in the world com
plates ripped off, and yet no symptoms of weakness mences near Carrollton, Kentucky, and runs north
were exhibited in any part of her hull.
through Indiana, lllinois and Iowa, containing about

d

THE apple tra e of Western New York was very

80,000 square miles, of which a tenth part, or 8,000

extensive for the year 1863-a paper of Lyons says: miles, is in Indiana.
"The price paid for fall fruit is about one dollar per
Now that one of our countrymen has lliscoYered a
barrel, the purchaser furnishing the barrel.
Winter method of signalizing by sunlight, the English are
fruit will bring a higher price, probably.
It is be proving by the usual quantity of testimony that they
lieved that more barrels of apples will be shipped from were the first discoverers.
Wayne county this year than ever before, although
THREE years ago not a pound of salt was made in
the crop is considerably smaller than that of last year.
Saginaw Valley, lIIich. There has heen exported
West of the Genesee River, however, the yield was
from the valiey during 1863 not less than 3,000,000
astonishingly large, and Monroe, Orleans and Niagara
barrels.
counties sent out thousands upon thousands of bar
THE shipments of iron ore from Lake Superior du
rels of fruit."
ring the season of 1863 were 83, 965 tuns, which have
NARROW-GAGE LOCO)!OTIVEs.-The short line of been divided betlYeen Detroit, Cleveland, Erie and

railroad between Festinoig and Port Madoc, England, Bufl"alo.
is but a two-feet gage, upon which there are locomo
THE consumption of port wine in England has de
tives running daily, each drawing a load of 50 tuns, creased since 1831 fully one-eighth, and it is fast get

at a speed of 12 miles per hour, up grades of 1 foot ting into the rank of a liqueur.
in 70.
Previous to the employment of these narrow
THE gross proceeds received from his works during
gage engines, this railroad, connected with a mine, his life by Washington Irving, were $205,383; since
was worked by horses.
his decease, $34,237.

GREAT BREAKWATE R.-Th e gI'eatest artificial har
bor in the world is that of Cherbourg, in France.
COAL AND STEAM POwER.-In a paper read before
It
was It roadstead open to the sweep of the ocean the British Association on the Coal and Coke Trade of
swells nntil !i83, when De Cessart, an engineer, pro the North of England, Mr. Nicholas Wood said it had
posed and commenced the construction of its famous been calculated that an acre of coal four feet in thick
breakwater.
This consists of a sea wall 12,700 feet ness produced as much carbon as 115 acres of full
in length, which also stands 15 feet above the highest grown forest, and that a bushel (84 pounds) of coal
tides.
consumed carefully, was capable of raising '70,000,000
IT has been calculated that twenty cents worth of pounds one foot high, and that the combl'stion of 21
coal applied to the steam engine will raise 56,000,000 pounds of coal gave out sufficient power to raise a
pounds one foot high; the same coal applied to horse man to the summit of :Mont Dlanc. The aggregate
power only 3,600,000 pounds; to electro-magnetism steam power of Great Britain· he sets down at
900,000 pounds, and to manual power only 600,000 83,635,214 horse-power, 01' equal to 400,000,000 of

pounda.

men.

to $33; Lima Wood.$75 to
Fealliers-64C. per lb.

$85;

Furs.-Otter. $4 to $7 skins; Fox. grey silyer. $5 to $10; Bear. $10
to $20; Lynx. $250 to $3; Marten. $5 to $10; Muskrat. 18c. to 2Oc.;
Flax-I8c. to 22c. per lb.
Flour alld Jlcal-$620 to $925 per barrel; Rye Meal.

Corn �!cal. $6.

$550 to

$6 55.

;

$14410 $1 82 per bushel; Rye.$130; Barley. $136
to $155; Oats. 86c. to 94e.; Corn. $125 to $133; Pe.... $1 12; Beans,
Graill.-Wheat.

$2 65. to $2 90.

100 lb.

Jlay-$l35 per

IIemp.-American (dressed), $275 to $300 per tun; Russian, $426.
Jute. $220.
lIideF.-City Slaughter, $11c. to

12c.; other yarleties range from 14e.

to34e.
IIoney.-f5{c. to

9Oc. per gallon.

IIop.�.-2Gc. to 32c. PCI' lb.
Illdia

Rllb�r.-42c. to 82c. per

lb.

Illdigo.-Bengal.$1 50 to $225 pcr lb.; others.!lOc.

to $120.

Iron.-Scotch pig, $43 to :D45 per tun; American, $43 to

$43 W;

Bar

-Swedes, $150; Engli:::h , $105; Sheet-Russia, 21c.; English, 6c. to Be

100 lbs.; English, $10:00; Pipe, 13}Z'c.
4Oc. to47c . per lb.; Hemlock, ISc. to 83c.

L('.({d.-American, $10 75 per
Leutllc9·.-Oak-tnnncd,

Lime.-$l35 to $1 50 per barrel.

Lumber.-Spruce, $20 to $22 50 per 1,000 feet; White

Oak,

$36 to S40;
p....

Wllite Oak Stave". $40 to $180; Mahogany:erotches. $1 to $1 50
foot; Rosewood,

MolaAAe.<I.--41c.

4c. to 15c. per lb.
7Oc. per gallon.

to

Nail8.-Cut, $525 per 100 lb.; Wrought,

31c. to �c. per lb.
$160 to $190;

Qi7R.-Linsccd, $190 to $2 per gallon; Sperm,
leum,

31c. to 52c.

PJ'Ov1J,-f())1,'f.-Becf, $5 to

to 33c. per lb.; Checse,

$30

pC'r burrel; Pork,

13c. to We.

$14

Petro·

to $23; Butter, ZTe.

Rk,.-$650 to $8 per 100 lb.
Ba7t.-Turlcs Isla.nd, 4Se. per bl.ls11CI; Liverpoo1 fine, $250 per sack.
Sulrpf'ier.-17c. to 2]c. per lb.

Spe7ter.-9c to 9\ie. per lb.
,"feel.-English,

2Oc. to 2Sc.

per lb.; German,

lac. to 17c.; AmericaD

bUsier, 12c. to 18c.; American spring, llc. to lic.
Su.qar.-Erown, Hc. to 15.1,.1c. per lb.; 'Vbite, 160. to 17Xi'c.

Tca.-35e. to $1 45 per lb.
Tallolr.-Amerlcan, 12Jic. per lb.

.7'in.-Banea, 51e. to 52e. per lb.; English.42y'e. to

Ce.;

plate•• $9 26

to $1350 per box.

Tobacco.-Bngs.14e. to 3Oe. per lb.; Cobe. fillers.OOe. to $2; United

States wrappers.150. to 45c.; Manufactured.250. to !IOc.

Wool.-AmeIican Saxony fleece, roe. to S5c. per lb..; Merino, 't2C. t9

roc.; California, 25c. to 650.; Forej�, 160. to:�·
Z;nc.-12e. to 12�e. per lb.
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CULTIVATING

LAND BY STEAl[.

the profits of sales of the patented article,

in the ab against a stump 165 feet from the target. Another piece

sence of a special agreement to that effect.

For some inscrutable reason the project of cultivat
We have given, in our report, not only a briefstate
ing land by steam in the country appears to have
ment of the case, but also the full opinion of his Honor
we
fallen into disrepute ; at all events no efforts, that
Judge Chapman. If any of our readers have occa
know of, are being made to further the object. Some
sion to examine the authority, they will find the report
importance
the
to
alive
fully
were
years ago inventors
published on page 226, 4th volume Allen's Massachu
of this subject, and ma.ny steam plows were exhibited
setts Reports.
in different parts of the country, the result of their
------performances being duly chronicled in the SCIENTIFIC
GOVEBlOIENT ORDNANCE EXPE1UlIENTS.
AMERICAN. For a long period, however, the matter
[O FFICIAL. )
has slumbered, and it seems as though it were now
Practice
at
Iron-Plate
Target No. 3 '7, Faced
quite time to revive the project. We do not think we
'With India-Rubber.
are premature when we say that before many months
PENCOTE BA'M'ERY, May 18, 1863.
there will be a tremendous demand for agrlcultural im
This target was made of one 4t-inch scrap-iron
plements of the best kinds and on the most improved
The revolution now going on in the po
litical institutions of the country, which will leave the
national skies brighter and clearer than they were be
fore, affords a convincing proof of our statement ; for
upon the withdrawal of the former laborers who tilled

principles.

was found lying

80 feei from the

target.

The timber

backing is shattered to pieces. None of the bolts were
broken.

The damage to the target by first shot was

quite as great as all other first shots
ilar targets.

(XI.

in. ) at sim

--------_ .-----

PRICES IN DIXIE LAND.

Between the high prices for living and the whole
sale depreciation of the trash they call money, the

confederates are certainly in a bad way. We have
before us a recent number of a dingy coffee-colored
sheet called the
column there

" Richmond Krcamtner ;" in

are market reports, which mnst

one
be

appalling enough to those who consult them with a

plate, backed by 20 inches of solid oak. On the face view to purchase. The readex: who is disposed to
of the plate were placed four thicknesses of one-inch grumble at prices here in the loyal and happy portion
rubber plates, the whole being fastened together with of the country, will please fancy himself in Richmond
eight nut bolts with square heads. The target was and about to buy a barrel of fiour. The price is only
$120, and we are told by the paper quoted that it is
placed against a bank of solid clay.

DIMENSIONs.-Plates, 8 feet long, 4 feet wide, rub " arriving more freely. " It would seem that it is all to
the Southern fields from the relations they once held,
be sold at the same price ; but the less that came the
a steady and overwhelming demand must arise for im ber, 4 inches thick ; plate, q inches thick ; timber,
better it would be for the " secesh." Irish potatoes
proved a",
"Ticultural tools.
It cannot be otherwise ; 20 inchea thick.
Gun, XI. inches, No. 214 (A. F. ) ; charges 30 Ibs. are only $12 per bushel ; turnips are " dull at $5 per
and among these some sort of a' steam cultivator
must be brought out. It is not imperative that this of cannon powder ; projectiles, cast-iron solid shot bushel ;" no doubt they would be very dull here at
cultivator should be a plow in form ; on the contrary -two-thirds Cloverdale iron, and one-third Hopkins's that rate ; Peas and Beans $20 per bushel, and onions

$30 per

it may be of any nature or character, so that it per iron.
forms its office-to loosen the earth to a specified
depth.

A recent writer on this suhject makes the fol

lowing suggestions :-

By the Invention of a rotary digger-that Is to say, a
cylinder revolving on a shaft supported at each end on a
frame, on the prinCiple of a common farm or garden
roller-that cylinder to be filled with spiked or claw
formed teeth ; and, by Its rapid revolutiOns these teeth
must dig up the ground six to twenty Inch es deep, as
may be desirable, leaving the ground light, free and
thoroughly pulverized, to receive the seed of whatever
kind. A drill may be attached behind It, for the purpose
of sowing or planting the seeds, If necessary. This, In
short, Is the grand desideratum which we look for In the
perfect cultivation of the soil. The earth, by this opera
tion, will be loosened as far down as the machine goes,
and the subsoil, beneath what Is loosened, will not be
packed still harder than It laid before. as with the plow.
It will be readily seen that ln this proposition, the plow
Is superseded entirely, as 1t should be In all free SOils,
and an Instrument of altogether another kind has to
take Its place.
Now, can this Implement be Invented and perfected
tor practical and easy operation ? We think so. It need
be no more complicated than a reaper or a mowing �
chine. It may be made to work by eIther horse or

��1�3 f3� l1!i�11l oS 1
�
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Between bacon and beef there is as

while fresh beef is but

90

cents.

Butter is

$4. 50

per

pound, and we may add-such butter ; lard $3 per
pound, and poultry $1.25 per pound. Apart from other

ft.

considerations Christmas must have been a dull day in

The first shot struck near the center, and

es from the right-hand edge and

bushel.

much difference in price as there is in the quality of
the two comestibles, the pork being $3 per pour.d,

1'1t inch

from the left

hand edge of the plate, passing through the rubber
and plate, and imbedding itself in the second course

the Confederacy.

pound, molasses
report- W7!isky

Brown sugar sells at

$14
$75

$3.50

per

per gallon, and at the tail of the
per gallon ;

language of the rebel editor,

in the expressive

" mean at that. "

We

had nearly forgotten to remark upon one significant
of timber, with its rear 9f inches from the outer sur
item-that of salt. An advertisement is headed " Salt
face of the plate. All the rubber was forced off and
notice" which seems quite appropriatefell about 15 feet in front and a little to the left of the

target.

The rubber plate nearest to the iron was the

SA L T

N O T I C E.-ALL CITIZENS OF HENRICO

County entitled to salt will call at the County Court House and
o
perSOD, at fifteen cents per

����1r s�����thteIb ��: :ei�1� ELIJAH BAKER. Agent.

Salt allotted to each individual at the rate of eight

pounds I and fifteen cents a pound too I Even that
qilantity fs riot sufficient to save the Confederacy.
These prices are sufficiently high to shock the finest

steam power.
Can the small farmer use such a machine economl
callY even If ltbe invented and perfected ? We believe
J
80, It his land be free from stones and roots. Its porta
bility and compactness will render It easy to manage,
and the celerity with which he can get In his crops by
Its aid will enable him to clear his land from impedi
ments to Its working, which the dilatory and only partial
labor performed by the plow would not. The great ad
vantage of such a machine however, would be In the
vast prairie cultivation of th e West.ern States, on broad
river bottoms, and in large fields, where the surface Iles
smooth, free from stones or other Impediments, and
where a timely cultivation and deposit of the seed Is In
dispensable to successful cropping. Sugar and cotton
lands, as well as those for corn, wheat and other grains,
will be immensely benefitted by this rapid cultivation.

nerves ; but what must be the feelings of the rebels

when they see that not only food obtains an hundred

prices among them, but that their rag-money goes down

in the Bame ratio. Messrs. Davenport sold $130 in gold
at $18i ; that is $18. 50 of rebel paper for one gold
dollar. Why, at this rate secesh money is doubtless
cheaper to paper walis with, if it were ('lean, than the
best imported hangings 1

But if there is scarcity of food for the physical man

in the Confederacy, there is no lack of food for refiec
tion, and that of the bitterest flavor.

On every side

the New Year ushers in portents of the speedy fall of

It is an unpardonable offence against the inventive

genius of the country to say that a steam cultivator,
call it a plow or what we may, cannot be produced.
The need for it exists, that is palpable ; from east,

the iniquitous combination.
In the last agonies of
dissolution, both political and social, there seems but

sated for by the introduction of steam cultivators ?

ot inches below the shot-hole is also a crack extend
The men who have gone forth to till the great fields ing downward 20 inches ; three timbers in the last
of war will, many of them, never return ; laborers course are broken, and two driven back 3t inches on
will command their price and a high one too, long the right-hand side, and 2i- on the leIt-hand side.

understand this much better than we do.

BAME TARGET WITHOUT RUBBER.
gress of the country in other respects demands that
The second shot struck 17 inches from the right
steam cultivators should be in use, and as generally as hand edge, 16 inches from the left-hand edge, and 21
those now drawn by horses. Who will produce a suc inches below the first shot-hole, passing through the
cessful steam cultivator ?
plate, and imbedding itself in the third course of tim
ber with its rear 17 inches from the outer surface of

would cease grumbling."

only piece that was separated in two parts. Diameter
of shot-hole in the iron, 14 inches. Seven inches and
west, north and south the complaint comes that labor a half above the shot hole there is a crack in the plate
Is sonrce and high. Would not the evil be compen 21 inches long, extending crosswise the target, and

after the strife is over ; but in any event the pro

little left to do but give the finishing stroke, and clear
the country for the establishment of the lawful gov
ernment. Doubtless the President and his advisers
We may

add, in the mysterious language of the army corres
" If people only
pondents when our forces are idle,
knew what plans are now about to be executed they
Let all those who are dis

posed to criticise and complain of the conduct of the
war look at the rebel market reports and the condi

tion of the rebel currency, and contrast the state of
the North with that of the Confederacy ; they must
be obstinately bent on destruction if they see anything

to admire in the state of affairs which now exist
Joint__ner. 01 Patent••
the plate. The plate is cracked across from the right
there.
We invite the attention of our readers to the im to the left edge of the plate,and from this shot to shot
portant decision of the Supreme Court of Massachu hole No. 1. The lower edge of the plate was started
THE number of rebel vessels, steamers and sailing
setts, published on another page, affecting the rights forward from the timber 2;' inches. The timber in
v.ssels, both in the navy and outside, which have
of joint-owners of patents. The question settled by the rear is somewhat shattered.
been destroyed and captured by the United States
this'decision has frequently been put to us, and it
The third shot struck the plate in the middle and
navy, from May 1st, 1861, to November 1st, 1862, is,
was discussed at some length on page 42, Vol. III. near the top edge, splitting the plate from the top to
in ronnd numbers, 1045.
A large number of small
(new series), SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, substantially the bottom, separating it at the top five feet and break
craft are not included.
same views being there presented. We believe, how ing the plate into six pieces. One piece of the shot
ever, that this is the first judicial decision upon this weighing 86 Ibs. was found 52 feet in the rear of the
A PARTY of enterprising Bostonians have bought
important point. It may be summed up briefly as target. Some of the fragments of the plate were thrown the lead mines in Southampton, Mass., which were

follows :-One joint-owner of an interest in a patent 45 Ceet to the rear of the target. One large piece of discovered in 1765, and with a capital of about $500,right cannot maintain a bill in equity against another timber was thrown to the rear, pasSing throngh a 000, and a force of about seventy men, have com
JOint-owner; to compel contribution of a portion of fence, carrying away eight palings, and lodgini menced developing their resources.
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aware of. It should be chosen with a view to warmth and places it on the edge, and in dOing so, notIces
and a command of water ' all other considerations whether the seed bolls drop off freely t he then gives it
should be looked upon as of little importance compared a good shake at the end, and if all tne seed drops off
To John Frederick Goddard, of England, we are in with these ; for on a warmL well-sheltered pool, with a completely, he concludes this to be one favorable sian.
debted for the first discovery and pubfication of the use power of turning on and on as much water as you may He next grasps as much as he can hold firmly in bis
require, will depend in great measure the quality and hand, and, If it feels soft, clammy and compliant, and
of bromine in photography.
Daguerre, after many years of experimental labor yield of the fiberl and) as a consequence, the success of does not separate when he opens his hand but on the
announced his discovery, in January, 1839, and showed your whole unaertaKing. I have known instances contrary, that It sticks well together as if half glued
specimen pictures ; but in his hands the process was where a few yardS, and even feet, have caused a mate requiring a little force to separate the stalks, he con:
cludes this to be another favorable symptom, and then
only abie to delineate still-life objects ; for an exposure rial dltrerence in the watering.
of twenty minutes or halfan hour, with brIght sunshine,
1.'0 many this difference seems wholly inexplicable, proceeds to the final and important test by taking some
and the only account they can give of the matter six or eight stems out of the center of the beet and
was required.
When the particulars of Daguerre's process were pub is, that it Is so ; that It is most Singular, and beyond bending them rather sharply over his forefinger, hold
lished, Professor Morse resided in Paris. He commu theIr comprehension. A little patient investigation ing the end firmly with his thumb ; if the stem breaks
nicated the details to the scIentific men of New York, would, I believe, solve the difficulty ; for although I under this operation, and the shove or Inside part starts
many of whom immediately commenced experiments; have seen or heard of this curious phenomenon, yet af out like a broken bone, he concludes that the flax is
and, among others, Messrs. John Johnson and A. Wool ter Inquiry and observation I have in most instances done. It will almost invariably be found that in apply
cott, with a view to take pictures quicker, devIsed a been able to assign an adequate cause. An old dItch, ing this last test the stem will be brittle at the root end
camera with a concave mirror, instead ofa lens, and the especially if the ditch bank or dyke be to the north, first, and get less and less so as you approach the seed
plate was placed In the focus of the mIrror. By this may be the best ; but, should the richest land you have end. It is best, therefore, to begin at the root and pro
means they were able, so early as October, 1839, to take be the best Situation, do not hesitate to take It; the flax ceed upward, and if' you still :lind it brittle to the mid
a profile portraIt of Mr. Johnson, with only five minutes' will do more than pay for the difference. If yon can die of the stem, you may be sure It is done. I need
exposure in the brIght sunshine. Early in 1840 Mr. have access to botli sides for loaded carts, you mIght scarcely say that tlle opposite, or a modification of all or
Johnson, Sen. , came to Europe wIth a few of the like make the pool from fourteen to sixteen feet wide ; bnt any, of these Indications or tests would point out that
nesses, and Mr. Beard united with him in taking 'Out if only one sIde is available, from eight to ten feet will the time had not arrived for taking It out. It should be
letters patent for the reflecting camera. This was Mr. be found to be convenient widths. The sides should be examined morning and evening until found ready. I
a little sloped, to guard against their slipping in when have never had any under eIght, and seldom more than
Beard's first introduction to photography.
As neither Mr. Beard nor Mr. Johnson were men of the weight comes upon them, for which reason it Is ad twelve days in the steep. AlI the flax, for example, thIs
science, but engaged In commerce, they felt it necessa visable not to cart along the edge provIded yon can year,watered In the month of August when the weather
ry to secure a competent person to brIng out their new conveulently avoid it. The proper depth is about four was warm, went on relrnlarly and well ; whilst the cold
camera. Mr. C'.oddard, who was already familiar with feet on level ground ; but, should it be on a considera chilly nights of Septemoer had the most injurious effect,
the Daguerreotype process, entered Into the project with ble inCline, it may vary from four and a half feet at the by at once checking fermentation. In a case of this
zeal, engagin� himself to undertake experiments to test lowest end to three feet at the upper. The land on kind there seems no help for it but to take it out in four
the value of tne new .instrument, and also to endeavor each side should be thorough-drained, taking care, how teen or fifteen days, half done as it is, and trust to the
ever, that no water from the drains �ets into the pool. grassIng for finishIng it. We ought to learn, however,
to improve the process itself.
In 1840 Mr. Goddard discovered the extreme sensitive If the soli be very porous It may be tound necessary to from such examples not to be late in the season, lest we
ness of the use of bromine and iodine, a discovery which take means of guarding against escape, which will best lose our whole crop. Many farmers are in the habit of
reduced the exposure from minutes to seconds, and per be done by cutting a deep and narrow trench parallel takinO' the stones or sods off, and allowing the flax to
mitted pictures to be produced in a subdued light. 1.'his to the Sides, and some three or four feet from them, float for twenty-fOur hours before taking it out, as thIs
valuable discovery was published in the Literary Ga then ram this trench with clay. No pool should be seems to hasten it at the last. I have no doubt the the
zette, December_12, 1840. Mr. Goddard saw at once the larger than can be fllled in the same day for it must not ory is correct and the practice a good one, but should
value of his discovery in a commercial sense, and re be Corgotten that the flax first put in is last taken out. never be practiced by any except those suffiCiently ex
commended Mr. Beard to purchase the patent from Da By placing a few stakes across, and ramming in sods and perienced to know when the 1Iax is all but done. In
guerre, in whose hands It still remained ; and also to clay above them, a dam or weir can be formed at any taking the flax out run off about half of the water, then
abandon his reflecting camera as no longer necessary, requlred pOint ; the pools are flnlshed and made com remove the weights and proceed to throw the beets on
the edge on one or both sides. There can he no doubt
but to use lensesl by which larger and better pIctures plete six months before harvest.
In most cases the pool is allowed to be fllled with that to pitch It out wIth the hands is best. but an ordi
could be obtain ea. Mr. Beard had the wisdom to avall
himself of these suggestions, and from this time dates water to the required hight-about three and a half nary hay fork with the toes turned will an'swer the pur
the commencement of a new industrial art-profession or four feet ; the flax is then put In beginning at the pose, only the toes should not be very sharp, lest they
al and commercial photo<Yraphy.
lower end, or where the water is deepest, In regular cut the fiber. With this instrument the man draws the
After this, Mr. Goddard Instituted an elaborate series rows across the drain, with the root end down, resting beets to him, placing a toe on each side of the band, and
of experIments on the haloid bodies. IOdine, bromine, on the bottom and standIng nearly upright, so that when so lands them on the edge, where another man builds
chlorine and fluorine, and in February, 1841, he deposIt fllled it presents the appearance of a dense croP Lwith them in a regular heap,ready to be carted to the spread
ed a paper in the archives of the Royal SOCiety, detall the seed bolls just over the surface of the water. TO do ground. Some allow it to remain twelve or twenty-fOur
It is spread the better.
ing his sensitive process of chlorine wIth iodine for tak this properly reqillres a little care and dexterity. If it is hours in the heap ; but.the sooner
__---�-_
_________ .t�
ing portraits from life. With the exceptIon of M. Fiz fllled from both sides two loads should be emptied down,
VnUed States Naval Observatory.
eau's method of gliding the plate, no vital discovery one at each Side, and then a man at each sIde should be
was ever afterward made in daguerreotype ; all other gin at the same time by taking a beet, as a sheaf of green
The report of Captain Gilliss, Superintendant of
flax is provincially called, and castIng it Into the middle
improvements were but matters of detail.
the
United States Naval Observatory, which accom
lengthwise
;
the
next
one
close
to
it
and
In
exactly
the
The Introduction of bromine into photography enabled
it to pass from a curiosity of the laboratory to be one same position, and so on to the edge of the pool at his panied the report of the Secretary of the Navy, con
of the proudest discoveries of the nineteenth century. feet, where he ought to crush the last one rather tighter, tains some exceedingly interesting facts. The value
It became immediately a new and unique source of and occasionally put an additional one in on the trat, or
happiness to mankind-a boon and a blesal.ng to all indeed rellUlarly the whole length of the pool, to com or a complete outfit of a vessel, with nautical instru
Great Inconvenience 1re ments and charts, is $913.
brought within its influence. Due honor has been ren pensate tor the tIghtness.
During the year, sixty
dered to the great prime movers-Daguerre, Fox Tal quently arises from want of attention to this, for when
bot, Archer-but the claims of one still livIng amongst the flax begins to ferment, It casts the sods or stones eight vessels were thus supplied, and one hundred
us, who found the art at a d�ad-Iock and who gave it placed on it to the slack part, where they find their way and two had partial equipments, at an average cost
an Impetus which it has never lost, are not so well to the bottom. For this reason also I prefer putting the
each of $310. When the war commenced the navy
known. They have never been so fully stated as in this flax pretty tIght all through. It economises space, too.
paper, and, perhaps, would not have been so urgently Another method is to put the flax In before the water, relied almost wholly upon foreign workshops for cer
made now, but that the worst part of the story has yet which is certainly a good plan, as it can be done with tain classes of instruments, and not less than four
to be told-this worthy man is in want ! He Is old and great regularity. One man stands in the drain and has
frail ; he has well-nigh reached the Psalmist's .. three the beets handed to him, whIch he places in the way fifths of the annual appropriations were sent abroad
score and ten ;" and he is in penury-literally without poInted out, root end down, In regular and compact in payment for chronometers, sextants, spy-glasses,
rows across. When the pool is deeper at the low end
means-and is living on charity.
It is proposed to raise a fund to relieve the necessI than at the top, care must be taken to slope the flax &c. But the case is now wholly changed ; our own
ties of this deserving gentleman ; and appeal Is made gradually more and more toward the shallow end, so as mechanics are able to make all classes of instruments
to all photographers to llonor themselves and their craft to have the tops of the beets level, and of a uniform of a better quality and at a less cost than the import
by rendering the few remaining years of this early depth below the surface of the water. When it Is put in
The United States (Joast Survey has pub
father In photography free from at least the anxieties of dry the weights should be placed over it before water is ed ones.
let in. The whole should be covered with sods or lished 15, 780 charts during the year. It has been an
physical want.
stones, equalizing the weight as nearly as possible all
We copy the above from the Photographic News over. If sods be used, the green sIde
should be placed invaluable aid to the blockade service. The appro
(London). We most cordially second the appeal there next the flax ; but the Ilnconvenience and expense of priation asked, for instruments, books and foreign
procuring these every season, especially where there is
charts for the next fiscal year, is $101, 042. Captain
presented in behalf of Mr. Goddard. The importance
a large quantity of flax grown, induce most farmers to
of his discoveries cannot be over-estimated. We hope prefer stones Instead, as the stones can easlly be built Gilliss gives an interesting account of his astronomi
cal observations, and mentions incidentally that his
that the photographers of this country will not b e up and kept for future use.
If the weather be warm, fermentation will set in Im
backward in raising a substantial token of their ap mediately. About the second or third day the flax will predecessor, Lieut. Maury, lett ten years' observa
preciation and respect. Who will have the honor 01 begin to swell np, and the more it does so the more tions unreduced. They are now, however, ready for
favorable are the indications of its going on well. Care,
the printer. The total appropriation asked for is
moving first in this matter ?
however must be taken to keep it down below the sur
face of the water ; let none of it appear above ' and if $135, 284.
• • I
trampling or pushing it down be not SuffiCient, additional
PRACTICAL IlANAGEltENT OF FLAX.
stones must be placed on ; and should even this fall, let
BURSTING OF AN 8-INCH COLUMBIAD.-On Tuesday
in additional water. There should always be abont two
The Dublin Irish Agrtcultura. Review contains an inches of water over the surface. In
afternoon, while some experiments were being made
two days after the
account of a meeting of the North-E ast Agricultural fermentation has reached its hightJ it begins to subside at the Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, of a new pro
l
Association of Ireland, at which a ,valuable paper on and the flax to fall down to the Dottom. Care shoula jectile called an " acceleration cartridge, " for the pur
now be taken to let water off, and if need be, to take
the management of flax was read by the Rev. Joseph some of the weight off also. as it is not desirable to have pose of testing which an 8-ill.ch columbiad was used,
Bradshaw, chairman of a special committee for pro- it pressed down too much when settling into the decom an accident occnrred, and it is almost a miracle that
posed state. A small stream, say about the thickness of
moting the growth of flax. As the management of a man's wrist, passIng through the pool, carries off the a number of persons were not killed or wounded.
flax is now engaging the attention of our farmers and dark fetid water, and is considered to improve the qual- Atter one of the discharges the gun burst and was in
ity and color of the flax.
converted into a great number of fragments.
manu,ac
� turers, b ecause there IS
' a great d emand for
Now comes the critical period to decide when it is stantly
it, to be employed in the manufacture of various fab- watered enough-neither overdone nor underdone. And Pieces Ilew in all directions, and singular to say, al
rics and articles, we condense the substance of Mr. here at times the most experienced and skillful hands though about fitty people were standing within range
are at fault ; a prudent farmer will take a great many
Bradshaw'S paper ; especially, as he asserts, it is an things into consideration before deciding upon the indi- of the scattered fragments, some of whom were close
appropriate subject for the present season of the cations of the one great test-whether, for example the by the gun, no person was in the Slightest degree
flax grew well and 1s a good sample of a healthy strong
year :flber ; whether the weather is very warm, the steep-pool hurt.
• •
Many never think of the flax pool untll ·the flax is favorably sItuated, 1llled with soft water, free from all
ready for pulling, when it may be too late to remedy deleterious matter such as lime, iron or lead ore '
ARCTIC WHALERs.-Twenty-four of the Arctic Ileet
such a want of foreSight. The winter season, when whether fermentation set in immediately, and worked
of whalers have arrived at Honolulu, averaging each
other work is not preSSing, is the right time to make well and violentiy, and then as quickly and qnletly snb
provision ; all, therefore, who contemplate cultivating sided. And if he knows that all these things have OC 1,160 barrels of oil and 400, 000 pounds of bollt!.
flax next year f0t: the first time, or who are not satisfled curred, he conclndes that he ought to be very watchful. Whales were very abundant during the latter part of
with their experIence of former years, should at once, He examines on the seventh or at the farthest on the
without delay, Bet abont selecting a proper situation for eighth day, in the following !hanner :-Having removed the season-the tvater was perfectly alive with them.
the steep-hole or pool. SItuation is very important, Bome sods or stones, III! the case may be, about the mid Hundreds of vessels could easily have been filled with
much more so than many experienced persons are I die of the pool, he pulls up a be e t as iently as possible
them without perceptibly diminishing their number.

The Discoverer of the Vse of Bromine In
Photography.
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14. That all matter, in whatever form of composition,
is essentially alive.

FAST STEAMSHIPS Dr

15. That the two grand divisions

of matter are into fluid and stationary.

16. That an-

other grand division of matter is into male and female

____ ._.__

Inoperative Feed Pumps.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Having from time t o time seen
correspolldence upon engineering and m echanical
subjects in the SCIENTIFIC AME R I CA N, I take t he

I

liberty to forward you my experience with a feed
pump to a steam boiler, hoping that it (the experi-

ence, not the boiler) might prove serviceable to your

readers.

In ?tIarch last the water in one of our cylin-

der boilers kept getting lower and lower until they
ceased to be sate to work.

The ditficulty was an im-

perfect operation of the feed pump : the plunger was

I

well packed and the valves apparently in good order ;

the water was clean and there seemed to be no reason
why the pump should not work.
e�gine was started, but to

still refused duty.

Several times the

nO purpose,

as . the pump

After much delay, I found on ex-

amining the spindle of the feed valve (the seat of this

valve had a bridge across it on the bottom, in which
a stem on the valve worked to guide it up and down)

that it was bright on the end, as if worn.

On look'
ing in the valve chamber the source of the difficulty
was plainly traced, as the stem rested on the bottom

. of the chamber and kept the valve off its seat.

The

valve seat must have worked down I think in some

way, as the pump had always ope�'ated well before.
Of course, when I filed " clearance " on the stem

there was no further trouble.

Hoping that this may

be of service to your readers, I send it for your jour-

nal.

I have many times received much valuable in-

formation from a perusal of your correspondence and

know a number of my acquaintances who can say the
same.

J. H. R.

Troy, N. Y . , Dec. 24, 1863.

(We ar? under great obligations to our correspondent for hiS courtesy, anel shall be glad to hem from
him again.

Engineers and mechanics

in general

should forward us their views on subjects connected

with their profession : if novel and practical we shall
.
take pleasure in laying them before our readers.-EDs
Morgan on Speculative Science.

BARNUM 'S :MUSEUM, Dec. 31, 1 8 63.

M ESSRS. E DrroRs: -I am informed tha� the writer of
the enclosed letter IS a gentleman
. over elghty years of

�

�

the first day of the new year the United States possessed th.e fines navy of any power in the world.
�
every department, goes in this pair, in some form ac..
From an mspectlOn of the article it appears that the
counting for all the sympathies and antipathies of
successful vessels have been built principally by naval
n ature. 1 7 . That when we find a pair, in any departconstructors. These gentlemen have been so often
ment, we fin d the whole. 18. That the undulation of
attacked i print for tlleir short-comings, that we take
�
light is false. 19. That Newton's centripetal and cenpleasure m . publishing some slight refutation of the
t rifugal forces are false, having no philosophical tbuncharges whICh have for years been alleged against
JONATHAN ?tIORGAN.
dation.
them ; for the actual performance of the new sloops is
exceedingly creditable, if the record be a true one.
Language of Insects.
As early . as 1 8 55 the Navy Department becam e
A �n o s t s i ngul.ar dis covery, the credit of which ap- . "
p ertams, we beheve, to ?tIro Jesse, is that of the I� pressed With the necessity of having a fleet of for
antennal language of insects. Bees and other insects mldable steamers, able to steam with velocity, and
an d runs through all nature, and that all nature, in

�=====

_.-=
--=
-=-:-:========

.

body knows, with feelers or wh.ose s.uccess is the more gratifYing from the fact that
�
These are, m fact, most delicate organs of all prevIOus efforts on the part of our authorities in
touch, warning of dangers, and serving the animals to the same line had proved disastrous failures. Con
w� I18ked to . make an appropriation for th e
hold a s rt of co�vers�tion with each other, and to gress
�
commuDlcate their deSires and wants. A strong hive ?onstructlOn of five Immense propellers, and it made
It. The vessels were j the Niagara, Wabash, Color
of bees will contain thirty-six thousand workers.
are provided, as eve
antennre.

�do, Minnesota

.and Merrimac. It is no exaggera
f these, in order to be assured of the presence
?
tlOn to say th a t lD all respects these vessels were ab
re
with
her
day
antenn
,
its
every
of thelr queen, touches
solute and unmitigated failures. The Niagara alone
Should the queen die, or be removed, the whole coloremarkable for any speed, and in her famous race
ny disperse themselves, and are seen in the hive no was
more, perishing every one, and quitting all the store with the Agamemnon, the t hen " crack " ship of the
of now useless honey which they had labored so �ritish Navy, won the applause of English and Amer
cost over a
industriously to collect for the use of themselves and !Can naval constructors. The
.
million of money, and, after all, could not be kept in
the larvoo
On the contrary, should the queen · be
a seaworthy condition , having been finally cut down
put into a small wire cage placed at the bottom of the
to the water's edge and plated with iron. The Me1'ri
hive, so that her subjects can touch and feed her,

Each

Roanoke

out of repair every six weeks, during
w
they are contented, and the business of the hive pro- mac � getting
her crUIse on the Pacific.
The Colorado was equally
ceeds 118 usual. ?til'. Jesse has also shown that this
unfortunate, and if the Minnesota and Wabash were
antennal power of communication is not confined to
less unsuccessful, their usefulness had been of a very
bees. Wasps and ants, and probably other insects,
secondary character.
The failure of these vessels
exercise it. If a caterpillar is placed near an ant's
was attributed chiefly to their great size ; and Connest, a curious scene will often arise. A solitary ant
gres and the Secretary of the Navy endeavored to
�
�ill perhaps disc ? ver it, and eagerly · attempt to draw
repair the damage done the country by building these
It away. Not bemg able to accomplish this, it will
in the construction of another fleet. This con
go up to another ant, and, by means of the antennal v�ssels,
slsted ofthe following :-Lancaster, 1'ensacola, Brook
two,
to
it
these
caterpillar.
Still,
the
language, bring
lyn,
Ricll1nond. In point of serviceable
perhaps, are unable to perform the task of moving it.
ness this fleet was by all odds the most valuable ever
They will separate and bring up reinforcements of the
constructed f�r the Navy of the United States. The
community by the same means, till a sufficient num.
... vessels
names 0. r ,.
011e
comprising it have gone into hisbel' are collected to enable them to drag the caterpiltory, anu when future generations shall read of the
lar to their nest.
opening of the Mississippi River and the capture of
'
New Orleans the B
Au'umn _ood. in the South.
klyn, l'ensaco la, Hartford and

Hartford,

Alth ugh
. I de rm e e te:mg lll.tO any " ou tside
A letter from Tennessee contains the following :
?,
'
e cl? c speculatIOn) it strikes me In vivid ness and variety the autumnal colorings of
e at o � (smce
ts c ntal e III 1 the letter may pro e s�g- Southern woo ds far surpass our own.
a t e
It may be
�
�
'
gestIve an per aps , a uab e to some of your SCientific that th e keen shafts of green thrust up here and ther'e
ders, anel may iead ome person to correspond serve to set o ff " the coat of many colors." You can
�
With Mr. ?tIorgan to theIr mutual profit. I hope for see cones of hills that bul'll like strange and wondertllese reasons that you will find a place for the letter in ful gems, an d would put out the light I'n SI'nbad's
P. T . B ARNUM.
your valuable p apeI'.
Valley of Diamonds ; great trees, whose entire foliage
age.

i: ; � �

�.

� �

�

�

PORTLAND, Me. , Dec. 26, 1863.

MR. BARNu){.-Among all your various speculations

if you woul<I like to speculate on a course of scientific
lectures, I can give a course of six lectures on the
True T heory of the Natural Philosophy of the Great
Universe, the Solar System , the Composition of )1at
tel', its Composition amI Decomposition, and what

?tIatter is, embracing the following particulars : 1.
2. That all matter is the recom

That light is matter.

position of c1ecomposeli light. 3. That light consists
of 161 distinct kinds of matter, perhaps more. 4.
That Newton's

7 prismatic

THE NAVY.

. A recent article in a daily paper, apparently from, or
<hct�ted by, the naval authorities, states that on the

colors are true, anel prob

'

roo

Richmond will excite astonishment, on account of tlle
immense battering they received without serious re

suIt.

But in point of speed these vessels were not reThey can a11, 0f course steam

markably successful.

nine nautical knots an hour, but we doubt �hethel'
any of them has made more than th at
The l'ensa:
cola has been particularly un ortunate, III consequence
f1
of some blunders made in her machinery by part ies
are now criticising the Government without
who
or
golden flower, so evenly
resembles a single crimson
The Brooklyn was the only ship of the
and wonderfully are the tints laid on, and all you can measure.
class built by contract, and she is probably the best
think of, as you look, is not a trunk of a tree bearinoof the lot. The Riclt mon d rolls fearfully- in fact 81up its crown of pointed leaves, but a stem lightly
most as much as any iron-clad vessel yet launched.
ting its one majestic blossom up before the L oru . I
After the completion of this fleet the Government were
s aw such trees and woods, touched and set on fire by
the sinking SUll, last night. I had read in an old vol- so well satisfied with their success, which was some
co.mmonly attributed to their comparative smaU
ume of the Burning Bush, but I never saw it until what
ness,
that another fleet of steamers were built, which
then. How they uid kindle and flash up as the Day
ma� be called half gunboats and half screw sloop s .
walked along the tops of the forests to his chamber !
Th61r names are as follows :-Moltican, Narragansett,
I believe that if ever I shall have to take up blind

Itf-

?tIilton's " but not to me returns day, not the sweet

approach of even or morn, " that scene will come back

ably contains 14 more invisible rn.ys, and perhaps 21 to
me again and again-one of the brightest and lovmore invisible rays that cannot be detected. 5. That liest pictures in memory. I pray all practical"
"
Newton's push that set the great universe in motion
men and women to pardon me for strewing the
is not trne. 6. That the two magnetic forces are the
threshold of this letter very broadly with such trifles
true cause of motion and stability, anel the comnosi
a� leaves and flowers. But I cannot help thinking,
tion and decomposition of all matter. 7. That �lec
With another, that the Lord loves to look at them
tricity is the true cause of all motion. 8. That the
Himself. Would anybody have liked it better, do you
old Chaldean and Ptolemaian philosophy, endorsed by
think, had I told him how I saw oak leaves, 118 early
Newton and now taught in all the schools and col
118 September, more richly colored than any I saw
leges, is false. 9. That the sun is, in fact, as intensely
last night I-costing far more than the dye of Tyre ?
cold as Newton rated him to be hot. 10. That cold
Leaves splashed with Federal blood.
anel not heat is the natural state of matter. 11. That
THE number of anatomical specimens collected in
all heat is the result of friction. 12. That the mao-net

Iroquois,

1'awnee,

Wyoming, lJacotah, Seminole.

These vessels succeeded remarkably well.

The Semi
nole was a failure, because the material put in h er
hull was bad ; but none of them, except the
made more than ten nautical miles an hour. That
vessel, however, made from ten to thirteen nautical

Iroquois,

miles an hour- a speed which has been unprecedent
ed in our navy, but which the last year has thrown

into the shade.

The Mohican, Wyoming, Dacotalt,

and Narragansett,

have been the most successful
cJ [lisers-proving how admirrably both their hulls and
machinery were built. The Iroquois was also very
successful. The 1'awnee was an admirable sea-boat

but her machinery was badly built in Philadelphia and
its failure was erroneously thrown on the entire �hiP.
divided makes the galvanic and the electric fo;ces the National Army Museum already exceeds a thous Besides these, a side-wheel steamer, called the Sa
and they united make the magnet. 13. 'I'hat th� and, and it is declared to be the most interesting col ginaw, was built at the Mare Island (California) Navy
electric and galvanic forces are not a unit, but entirely lection in the world. They have all been collected from Yard, and was more of a failure than any vessel ever
(lifl'erent, performing different offices iu the great uni the battle-fields of the rebellion, and illustrate the built for the U. S. Navy-it having been impossible to
verse, the solar system, and in the .composition and character of the wounds from every variety of lire her guns witllout shaking her to pieces.

decomposition of all

anima.l and vegeta.ble bodies.

weapons.
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The above fleet constituted the entire steam nava

force of this country, excepting a few purchased hour ; the Sonoma, which was here a few days since,
steamers, at the time the war broke out. The first very often steamed 13 nautical knots an hour, and we

want perceived by Secretary Welles, when he took understand the Tioga and Octorora are equally suc
charge of the Navy Department, was a number of cessful. The names of the vessels are as follows :
shallow vessels, capable of navigating the rivers of the Tioga, Tennessee, Sonoma, Mahaska, Paul Jones, Port
South.

He at once went to work and built the follow Royal, Miami, Cimerone, Octorora, Conemaugh.
Pembina,

ing fleet of gunboats :-Ottawa,
Chippewa, Winona,

Seneca,

Unadilla, Wissahickon, Sciota,

Aroostook, Kineo, Cayuga, Penobscot.

the most stringent instructions to the contractors to

insure that characteristic.

They are not intended to

believe, been entirely finished in something like three coast service, chasing privateers and cruisers, etc.

Speed was not considered one of They are as follows :-Ascutney, Agawam, lasco, Len

their indispensable attributes, and the contractors for apee,

Mattabesett,

their hulls and machinery had only ordinary work to Mendota, Mackinaw,
do.

Under the circumstances they did it pretty well,

Another fleet was then built by the Navy Depart

ment at the different navy yards.

Mingoe,

Otsego,

Pontiac, Patuxet, Peoria,

and the vessels are now all on active service, none of cony,
them having proved an absolute failure.

Massasoit,

Sassacus,

Shamrock, Ta

Tallahoosa, Tullahoma, Wyalusing, Wynooska,

Algonquin, Chicopee, Chenango, Eutah.
They are all of 9'74 tuns hurden,

240

feet long,

35

ders were issued to have them fast, and if any of them wheels. We regret to say that the hulls of tbose which

by chance as by premeditation.

list :-Kearsage,

Ossipee,

Housatonic,

Wachusett,

We now come to the efforts of the Government to

build fast vesseis.

have been built by contract are, as a general thing,

The following is the miserable failures.

Juniata, Tuscarm'u, Adirondack, Oneida.

A few weeks since the writer suc

ceeded in knocking half the hatch oft'

,W;\th a

single

kick of a strong boot ; but this fault ID,q!lt be laid at
the door of the contractors and of the Qffi�er who re

The first adventures of the Ala ceived them on the part of the Government ; because

bama so startled the commercial public that there ·was the vessels built on the same plans by jlavy yard con
a general outcry for fast war vessels.

This was early tractors are some of the finest speciII¥lns (If naval ar

her.

We built three types of vessels.

The first, a

fleet of screw sloops, are as follows :-Ticonderoga,
Lackawanna, Canandaigua, Shenandoah, Sacramento,

Monongahela.

Four or five of them have been tried, and as

the public and to the Government whether they are all those to be completed, they will succeed as well as
provided with this or that technicality, so long as they those which have been tried.

The

The Sassacus has made seventeen ordinary miles an

Lackawanna, after having repaired a temporary acci hour, with the current against her, but in compara

dent which occurred at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, went tively smooth water, and her engines were not work

to sea and made oyer

12t to 13t

miles an hour for 15 ing to their extreme force at all.

Her commander

and 20 hours, at different periods ; and the record of feels confident that she can make in ordinary weather

these facts may be found ill the Navy Department at a like speed at any time.
Washington.

The Agawam was sent from

The Ticonderoga was still faster, hav Portsmouth, N. H. , to chase the Alabama, and before

ing made n o less than 14 knots an hour, as is stated

in a letter received by IIlr. Delano, the Naval Con

she got into exceedingly rough water made eleven and
twelve knots easily.

The Eutah, which has been for

structor of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, from one of the some time at Washington, having experiments tried

engineers of the ship.

The vessel left St. Thomas,

In return we pledge

our best efforts to gratify and instruct our readers.

We invite careful attention to the present number,

and to the large amount of original matter which .it

contains.

We also ask attention to the excellent en

gravings prepared by our own skillful artists.

Words of

Cheer.

F. S. Pease, the well-known manufactlll'er of oil,

Buffalo, N. Y., writes to US as follows :

No. I , Vol. X. of thc SCH;);TIFIC Am;rncAN cam e duly
to hand.
I have taken your paller f.'om the li r;;t number and
consider it the most valuable product i o n Publisl;ed in
this country ; o n e �'hich
in the hands of every
manufacturer, busmess m a n , rmlroa<l, mecha n i c a n d in
every private family. It a i m s at. Ihcts clea rly lo · i caIly
and sa isfactorily. Its suggestions in regard o n w in
ventioM are always cl l -t imed nud i mp o r ta n . T hro ugh
its columns every truly valuable i n v e n ion is p ro p erly
pr esented to the .llublic.
I can.llot urge its i mp orta n c e too strongly or endorse it
too highly. I ru st that in 180! it will meet w i h the
success i t so richly deserves.
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Letter from .Captain EricsEOl1 :

r

We b elieve the

It matters little to the same principle is carried out in the construction of

have been fast or as fast as could be expected.

work will still go on vigorously.

u

on board, has made thirteen knots, and the Osceola

r
nt n

n

t

It is in the experience of these vessels that we must speed.

iook for their success or failure.

We have entered upon the New Year greatly en

MESSRS. MUl\"l\" & Co. :-1 ret rn your plan and specifi
cation of the I mp rov ed Po t St o ppe r , and i n so doing
I cannot refrain from e xpre ss i ng my app e ci a ion of the
Shamrock, Mackinaw, Peoria, 'Algonquin, Tacony,
has been de
skillful manner in w hi ch the i nv e i o
Sassacus and others of the class built by naval con scribed. In truth I am a mazed at the thorough and in
of
the
1('1tole
i
v
e
n
i
on
evinced
in the
t
i
mate
knowledge
structors are capable of going to sea for any length of
s p e cifi c a io n.
time in the roughest weather. The failures of the hulls
Yours truly,
J. ERICSSON.
of some of the vessels has nothing to do with their
New York, Jan. 4, 1864.

in 1862, and the Navy Department set at once to work chitecture executed in this country.
to provide a fleet capable of overhauling and catching

.
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Metacomet,

Osceola, Pontoosuck,

No particular or feet wide, and 12 feet deep, being all 1l10ved by side

have gone over the average rate of speed it is as much

.. .

The next class of vessels to be named should be for the formation of clubs, and we trust that the good

treated most critically, as Government conceived them

These craft were very hurriedly got up, having, we be ocean steamers generally, being intended more for

or four months.

The re

suIts show the extrication of free oxygen acid.

couraged by the liberal response m ade to our appeal,

Itasca, Huron, Chocura, Sagamore, Katahdin, Marble with the determination to make them fast, and issued
head, Taoma, Pinola, Kanawha, Owasco, Kennebec,

air sensibly modified its electrical condition.

t

t

---<let--

From the Patentee of the famous Cow-Milker :

MESSRS. MUNX & Co. :-With your usual promptitude
you call for the remainder of the G overnment Fee in
my case (the New Cow-Milking Machine), 'fhe $20 you
will please receive with my thanks.
r believe this is
the 6th patent I ha�e secured through ;y:our Agency,
.
whIch I would heartIly recommend to all lllventors, a·s
the surest and quickest medium through which to se
cure the Government sanction to their rights.
I should say that I am now a reader of your paper
Rnd C?ertalnly no young man that )las any taste for m e�
chamcs can make a better Investment than to become a
subscriber for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Very Respectfully yours,
L. O. COLVIN.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Cure

for

Corns.

A correspondent writing from Ohio, who has suf
and from that time until her arrival at her destination put down as not tried, have had their engines working fered much from corns, sends us the following, which.
made, whenever her officers pleased to put her to her alongside of the wharves ; such as the Metacomet and he regards as an infallible cure, having tried it him
speed, 14 nautical or 1'7 ordinary miles an hour. This others. The experiments with them, thus far, are self with complete success :Pare the corn as close as you can, then get a thin
is a speed unequaled in all vessels constructed for this highly successful, and show that there is not the least
Government, and makes an era in the history of our doubt of their maldng as good speed at sea as their piece of india-rubber cloth, about the 20th of an inch
West India Islands, for Philadelphia, on a giyen day,

is equally successful.

Navy.

predecessors.

The Shenandoalt was somewhat unsuccessful in her

initiatory attempts to leave Philadelphia, but having

got fairly to sea, is doing very well.

'l.'he Sacramento,

Several vessels which we have

It should be r'lmembered that the incidents cited

are pure unvarniShed tacts, substantiated by direct

testimony from the vessels at all times.

It is a source

built at Portsmouth, N. II. , has made 13 nautical

of extreme gratification to be enabled to show such a
favorable record of our navy, particularly at a time

The

fleets of powerful vessels destined especially for speed.

knots or 14 ordinary miles an hour, as may be seen in

thick) the pure india-rubber is the best, but that made
of cotton will do), and where the corn is on one of
the toes make a stall of it, or where it is on another
part of the foot sew it on the inside of the stocking
and large enough to cover the corn well. By contin
uing the application from four to six weeks and par

ing the corn as the callous skin loosens, the corn will
disappear. The application of the rubber will give
Twelve of these are being built at navy yards, and the immediate relief to the pain. The principle of that
experience of the lJ{onongalwla. , and the exact speed
others outside. If they should succeed in the trials of cure is to assist nature in restoring the skin to its
made by the Shenandoah, we have no facts about ;
natural condition again.
but as they were built on exactly the same principle which we have been speaking, the United States may
stand before the world patiently awaiting the advent
as the Sacramento and Ticonderoga, to nothing save
How Glass Chimneys Were Invented.
of future Alabamas.
imperfect building of the engines or hulls must their
Argand, the inventor of the famous lamp, which
._----_
. ----failure be traced. If they had failed in speed, however,
bears his name, had been experimenting for some
lUoisture and Ventilat ion .
we should have heard it ; and the impression is gene
time in trying to increase the light, but to no purpose.
General Morin, who has much occupied himself
ral that they are making 11 or 12 knots an hour. From
On a table before him lay the broken neck of an oil
the Oanandaigua, built at Boston, we have a letter with improvements in the ventilation of public build
flask. This he took up carelessly and placed it, al
stating that she made for 11 hours consecutively, ings, in a note addressed to the Academy of Sciences,
A brilliant
most without thought, over the wick.
namely, from 1 o'clock in the afternoon till 2 o'clock in Paris, treats of what he terms the " hygrometri
flame rewarded this act and the hint was not lost on
Much struck with the im
in the morning, 12 nautical knots an hour. This, the city " of confined places.
the experimentalist, who proceeded to put his discov
first fleet built for speed, has been a most admirable portance which the English engineers and authors at
ery into practical operation at once.
and definite success, and it is impossible to consider tach to the imparting to the air employed for ventila
a lettcr from Capt. Boggs, her commander, to a dis

tinguished officer at the Brooklyn Navy Yard.

when we are commencing the construction of two

The Sanitary Reporter says that the Houses of
the hurried manner in which the vessels were built tion, whether heated or not, a certain amount of
without awarding great praise to those who conceived moisture, he was induced to investigate whether the Parliament, in London, have been for some years ven
and executed them. It may be right to say that they salubrity of Buch air might not be due in some mea- tilated by means of moist air, produced by a spray

were built at navy yards, which of course is a strong sure to the development of a certain amount of elec- jet. At the end of the delivery water-pipe is affixed
tricity by the passage of the air through the vapor- a movable nozzle, perforated with minute holes. The
argument in their favor.
Another flee t of side-wheel steamers were built for ized water (as is the case with regard to dew and force of the water in passing through the orifices

river service, many of them being double-enders, but rain during storms), giving rise to the production of causes the nozzle to revolve after the manner .of the

th ey were not built for speed ; yet each and every one free oxygen.

He accordingly instituted some experi- Catherine wheel used in fireworks, and the water is

of them has been most successful in cruising-the Port ments, in order to ascertain whether the dispersion or thus distributed throughout the surrounding atmos

Royal having frequently made

13

nautical knots an

solution of a certain quantity of sprayecl water in the
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I pqere, producing a kind of mist

.

40
Improved Rotary Pump _ d Engine.
from close observation of the habits of the busy little great facilities for observing the operation of the bees,
It is well known that great ditIlculty has been ex workers, and it is only by a careful and continued su as the cover can be easily removed without disturbing

perienced in keeping the packing ofrotary pumps and pervision, in this respect, that b�keeping can be them, when every part may be inspected with safety.
During extreme heat, when bees in common hives
engines steam and water-tight. Many plans to attain rendered both profitable and pleasant.
perfection in this respect have been put in practice
The hive illustrated herewith seems to be construct cease work and cluster on the outside, the ventilation
with more or less favorable results. The inventor of ed on a very good plan, and has some peculiarities
the improved mode of packing machines of the class not embraced in hives which we have noticed hereto
mentioned, which is illustrated herewith, claims that fore. The inventor says :-This hive (see Figs. 1, 2
his plan attains the desired end in a very perfect man and 3), consists of a many-sided box, the alternate
ner, and that while it is efficient in this respect, it also sides of which are constructed of wood, A, and glass,

and dead-air space of this structure so mOdifY the

temperature that the bees continue at their labor un
affected by the heat, making more honey than usual
during summer, and from the same peculIarity in the

hive (that is, double walls), the bees winter well, and

stands the wear and tear of daily operation for a long B, the glass being fastened to the frames with tin come out strong
time.
The engraving
shows a perspective view
(Fig. 1), of this pump,

2,

of

this hive,

of the temperature, has
attracted much attention.

which will aid

Honey made in these
hives took the first pre
miums in the late Michi
gan and Illinois State
Fairs. The honey can be
taken !rom either hive or
box with great facility, by
turning back the tin brads

with two heads, B and

C ; in the space formed
between these and the
cylinder, the pistons, D,

-and any pane of glass

and a metallic disk, E,

can be quickly removed

Theso pistons

or replaced. The appar
atus is easily managed.
A new swarm, gently de 
posited near the entrance
of the hive, with the cover

are fitted into slots in
the metallic disk . just
mentioned,
and have
rollers, F, on them which
run in a cam groove, G,
cut in the heads, B and
C. The pistons are also
provided with

[bOX

caused by the evenness

the reader to follow us
in our description. The
cylinder, A, is bored out
true inside, and is fitted

revolve.

The beautiful finish of
the honey deposited in
the

FT:;. 2

and also a section of it

in Fig.

in spring.

on, will readily enter and
commence to work imm e
diately.
Simplicity and

a bail

cheapness of construction

shaped socket at their
extremities, into which

are also features ot this
hive. Any man who can
ADANCOURT'S ROTARY PlJJIP AIm BGINE.
use tools can make one ;
ed, of the packing, H,
is fitted. The abutment, I, at the bottom, is also brads. A common barrel, with one head out, forms it costs but a trifle more than a common hive, with
packed in the same manner, with the exception that a cover, shades the glass, and regulates the tempera stand and box. This hive took the first premium at
the packing is beveled off on each side, to allow the ture ; two scolloped narrow boards are provided as a the Illinois State Fair, in 1863 ; and it has been used
the joint, similarly form

pistons to pass the same easily as they reach it ;

this abutment is always in close contact with the disk,

E, and divides the cylinder into two parts ; on each
Bide of it are the outlet and inlet passages, J K, for
the steam or water. These pistons and illiik are iIll.
fBstened securely to the shatt, L, and revolve when
power is applied to it.
The operation of this pump is apparent to every
one ; as the shaft is revolved, the rollers on the pis
tons take the cam groove in the head and draw the

stand.

The box turns on a pivot in the center, and

has holes, C, iIi the bottom corresponding to similar
holes in the top of the hive. By turning the box, the
communication between the hive and box may be
opened or closed. Our artist has rendered the con
struction of the hive so clear that letters of reference
are scarcely needed.

The hive is thoroughly ventila-

Fiy. l.

pistons in when passing the partition or abutment.
In their revolution a vacuum has been created, which
causes the water 1;9 enter at one opening and be ex
pelled at the other by the action of the pistons ; the
openings are shown in different positions in the sec
tion from that of the perspective view ; but the plan
and action of the pump remain the same in all res
pects.

The pistons are always in close contact with

the inner face of the cylinder, and are kept up to it
by the pressure of the water itself, which, instead of
tending to escape between the pistons and the periph
ery of the cylinders, presses on the lower side of the

Jili;j.

packing, and thus keeps a perfectly water and steam
tight joint.
A patent for this pump was granted Sept.

:I

22, 1863,

through the Scientific American Patent Agency, to C.

L. Adancourt, of Troy, N. Y. For further informa
tion address the inventor at that place .
• •

WARBEli'S BEEHIVE AND HONEY BOX.
If the activity among inventors be any criterion to

judge by, there would seem to be no lack in future
years of that purest of sweets-honey : for much at
tention is being paid at present to the best form for

the past two seasons with great success.

A patent

for it was obtained through the Scientific American
The swarm Qf bees that would not inconti ted, the air entering underneath and passing out
Patent Agsncy, May 5, 1863. For further information
nently settle down and take possession of the com near the top of the hive and barrel The ventilating
address the patentee, Waters Warren, Three Oaks,
fortable hives which are so liberally provided for their holes, D, in the hive are defended with wire cloth, so
Berrien Co. , Mich.
accommodation all over the conntry, would show little that no insects or vermin can enter. The bees enter
----,
.
�
.
..
, ----hives.

wisdom.

Very great improvements have been made

and leave the hive on an inclined board, through the

in bee culture during the past ten years ; whereas it center of the bottom of the hive, as at D'.

was formerly thought sulllcient to turn up almost any
This hive is adapted to the natural shape of a swarm
old box and trust to luck to get bees to fill it ; now, of bees ; they clUllter around the queen during cold
scarcely any rel1nement in the conlltruction of the weather, leaving the four cornerll of a square hive un
hives is thought too great, and the insects are, in occupied. Moth!! operate in these corners, being kept
some hives, regularly kept through the winter unin alive by the warmth of the bees. This fact gave the
jured by frost ; they are also fed, for in the season idea of a round or many-sided hive as being the true
mentioned their natural food is,of course, unattain shape adapted to the nature of the honey bee ; espe
able. All these Improvements arise, unquestionably, cially as a defense against the mo� The hive afl'ords
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THE CoMMAND

OF

WOBDS.-A statistician has had

the patience to count the number of words employed
by the most celebrated writers.

The works of Cor

neille do not contain more than '1, 000 difl'erent words,
and tholle of Moliere 8, 000. Shakespeare, the most

fertile and varied of English authors, wrote all his
tragedies and comedies with 15,000 words. Voltaire
and Goethe employ

only

contains

20,000 ; " Paradise Lost "
8,000 ; and the Old Testament says all
it has to say with 5,642.

that

41
THE

pable of conversion into an expansive vapor, must be
selected for the purpose of transferring the energy of
heat economically to drive machinery. Molten steel
might be heated to 10, 0000, yet it could not be em
--•
•>---ployed to drive a piston or discharge a projectile trom
&. (JOl1lPANY, Edlto... &. ..roprieto... .
a gun. It is the steam, not the boiling water in a
•
steam boller, that moves the piston of the engine and
PUBLISHED WEEKI,Y AT
S1 PARK ROW (pARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
drives the machinery.

Jtitntifit �mttitIU.

SPUD OF CU'l'fIB'G TOOLS.

In making estimates for steam or other machinery,
it is important to know the time required to execute
certain portions of the work. This can only be accu
rately arrived at by a knowledge of the speeds at
l1IUNN
which cutting tools work, for mere manual dexterity
cannot always be counted on for the speedy accom
NO.
plishment of a job. Where of old hammers clinked
•
..
incessantly on chisel heads, and a mighty force of
DEB.U'GEJIENT OF STEAl[ DGINES.
O. D. ){UNN, S. H. WALES, A. E. BEACH.
" chippers and filers " were busy in hewing out a crosS'
In a large steamship, when the engines are being head or crosstail from the rough shape in which it left
.
VOL. X. NO. 3 . . . [NEW SERIES.] . . . . . . Twentieth Year.
placed on board, there are so many Irresponsl'ble per- the forge, a sturdy tool now cleaves its way through
at work, (on the the tough metal, reeking with steam and bent on ac
trades
di1l'erent
many
so
sons about,
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 16, 1864.
same detail, perhaps), that it is a matter for wonder complishing its purpose, no matter how heavy the cut.
The speed of cutting tools which is employed in the
that accidents do not occur to the engines oftener.
(Joutents ;
We have many times noticed oakum plugs, shreds of largest shops and by the most enterprising builders of
(lllUBtrations are Indicated by an Asterisk.)
canvas, etc. , stuffed into valves and cocks, to keep machinery, also affords a standard of comparison for
���mr.l�iO
ii.: : : : : � fI�':vented
f8I�rg'l.imi;'i Yio· ·wer.; in: 59 dirt and chips out i and we have also seen these pre others desirous of excelling ; and much good may be
Colfee and the Prolongation of
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59
Life . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 -Adanconrt's Rotary Pump and
ventives drawn in, or purposely thrust down, by mis accomplished by recording the results of our observa
40
A 'i!�&�� . . ���� . .��. .�� 3' 'w�n'}:BeeiiIv'; ·8.iici' ii:oii';Y
chievous individuals, so that when the cock was tions on this subject ; in this article none but metal
German Economy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34
Box . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
Deviations of the Compass . . . . 34 Energy of Heated Water. . . . . . . 41 opened they would effectually choke the pipe. To our working cutters are considered. There are some gen
Derangementof Steam Engines 41
Colt's Pistols adopted by the
BrItish Government. . . . . . . . 34 MechaDIc's Club-houses . . . . . . . . 41 thinking, it is better to avoid the chance of disaster eric difliculties in the way of arriving at positive state
n
o
«�:�g"'!."c:'rn����7.: : : : : : : � tj�e:o�1S�: �;� b':iai Tar: : : g in this respect, by making a plug, say 6 inches long, ments concerning the rates at. which cutters should
New York Markets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 British Iron and Iron Makers . . �
Cultlvatjng Land by Steam
36 Sorghum MOlasses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . <Ill and driving it in firmly ; then there will be no possi travel, or the metal which is worked should pass under
*Go=:��:
���.�� ���.�� 36 g�:rbTu:rde�:d �hiWr�!e�:tive 43 bility of dam(tge. The boilers of a new steamer are them, as it does in some cases ; nevertheless it is snfli
PrIces In Dixie Land. . . . . . . . . . . 36 Agent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 usually the receptacle of every conceivable sort of dent to notice the speeds generally employed and
Performance of the Re d' Italia 43
Discoverer of Bromine In Phorubbish. No one who has not actually seen the con leave particular cases to take care of themselves.
P
Prac�� l1.in;,g.;m;'iii or' Fi8.:i: � �����f."�e���;item: : : : �
In running lathes, the kind of iron, the nature of
How to Grow Peaches every
United States Naval Obsertents of one can form any idea of the matter that is
a
Ino;:"�[fv.;·Feed 'Pumps: : :: : :: � Rlgfi:s �f J'ciJiii Owners oj 'Pat. 44 collected in them. Old shoes, that the boiler-makers the work, the stage of the work, whether finished
f=:: �n:.��. �.cl�.�� � Not!��';;i Queri;,.: : : :-:::::::�: :t carry in to throw at each other, keg-staves by the or merely roughed out, the texture of the metal, and
Autumn Woods In the South . . . SS -Lister'. Grate for Locomotive
wheelbarrow load, the refuse of the rivet kegs the men the kind, whether steel, brass, cast or wrought-iron,
�=:!,��I{:!��il!il'o:��: : : � calirO���os�:n:y' anci' ·M&cieiri. �
Words of Cheer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39ICobbUng up Steam Boilers . . . . . 48 sit on while at work, hoops from the same, old lamps deserves attention ; for without such consideration
by the quantity, red lead, washers, nuts, bolts, rivets, statements are worth no more than mere speculation
chisels, hammers, spun yarn, and filth unnameable, and tend to confusion. Wrought-iron and cast-iron
ElQRGY OF HEATED 'WATEB.
form some portion of the miscellaneous contents of a in small sizes, where both metals are of good quality,
Two theories once prevailed about the character of new steam boiler in a large ocean vessel. It is no sound and even, free trom sand streaks in the first, and
heat, and each has its advocates. Under one theory wonder then that they foam when first started ; all flaws and blow holes, in' the second, may be run at
heat was held to be an imponderable fluid ; under the this refuse has to be cleaned out as best it may, and nearly equal speeds with economy (that is for all pieces
other it was considered to be a mode of material ac- much of it is never removed. When cold water pres under one inch and a quarter diameter or thereabouts) i
tion. The latter theory is now universally received. sure is applied to steam bollers, they being filled full as the diameter increases, however, this is no longer
Heat may be converted into mechanical motion and to the safety valve, it is very possible that some of the fact, and cast-iron must run slower or the tool and
mechanical motion will develop heat. By labored and these sticks or staves. may be carried into the stop work will be destroyed. In shafts of 3t inches diam
subtile experiments heat has also been measured, and valves, and remain there, to be at some time drawn eter, a circumferential speed of the work equal to 220
a unit has been adopted for it called " Joule's equiva- into the steam pipe, and from thence to the engine. inches per minute, or twenty turns with a lateral feed
lent." It is now as generally recognised as the unit This was not the cause of the disaster to the Be, d! of one-thirty-second part of an inch, reducing the
of work called a horse-power, which means 33, 000 Ibs. Italta, but there is certainly danger that before the work three-eighths of an inch, is a good speed for
lifted one foot high in a minute. The unit of heat worthless litter gets so water-logged as to lose its short lengths, and one that cannot probably be exceedmeans that one degree of heat imparted to one pound specific gravity, it may do :some damage. A good ed with economy. Of course, in taking a cut of three
of water, is equal to '1'12 pounds lifted one foot, and plan to avoid danger from the cause mentioned, would sixteenths of an inch, the work would be ronghed out,
called a " foot-pound." Heat is considered equivalent be to let cold water into the boilers a few inches over and the labor on the tool much greater than with
to motive power and physical energy. Bodies pos- the flues, and before they are fired up have some trust small cuts and finer feed. A great deal of misappre
sess physical energy in proportion to their specific worthy man go in and clear out all the foreign matter hension is manifested on the subject of feed, many
heat. Thus a piece of steel containing a small am- he may find ; he might not discover anything, and persons supposing that one-thirty-second of an inch
ount of heat is a solid, but when the heat is greatly possibly sticks by the armful might be found : at any produces a chip of that thickness i this is not the
increased, the energy is exhibited in the power it pos- rate no harm could ensue, but much benefit might re case ; the cut is much thicker than the feed employed
sesses of reducing the steel to a fluid condition, when suIt from the observance of this plan. We have seen and no comparison can be formed trom the thickness
it may be molded Into any form. Water also pos- bolts and chisels taken out of steam boilers that were of the Qhip what the actual feed or depth of the cut
sesses physical energy in proportion to its heat, and covered with scale, having been in them ever since was at each revolution. This is on account of the
'Yhen it is supplied with a suflicient quantity it exhib- the boilers were made, and know also of one instance corrugation or upsetting of the metal as it is taken 011'
its its power in changing it from a fluid to an expan- at least, where a new engine when it was to be start the work by the tool, thus adding to its size. At the
sive vapor-steam. There is, therefore, more physi- ed, utterly refused to move an inch. On the bonnet rate above spoken of, the tool, in turning a shaft 3t
cal energy in a pound weight of the vapor than in the being removed from the steam chest, a chipping ham inches in diameter, travels over a circumferential
same quantity of heated water.
mer was found jammed between the valve and chest, surface of 13 feet 3 inches, supposing the feed to be
thrown out of gear i each revolution of the shaft ad
Professor Macquorne Rankine, LL.D., of Glasgow, probably carelessly left in after the valve was set.
has lately published a table setting forth the energy of
Every new engine should be thoroughly inspected vances the tool the thirty-second part of an inch i
water heated from 2120 to 4280 Fah. At the tempe- before it is tried in actual work, to see that nothing therefore a cylinder twenty-thirty-seconds or five
rature of boiling water the energy is set down at zero, is out of the way ; and although we do not doubt but eighths of an inch long by 3t inches diameter, is
atmospheric pressure ; at 3200 of Fah. one pound of this was done on the Italian frigate, the accident traveled by the tool in doing its work ; the convex
water is stated to possess an energy equal to 6, 052 proves that it is safer to err on the side of prudence surface of such a cylinder is about 13 feet 6 inches.
At this speed the tool, when properly dressed,
foot-pounds, and a velocity of 624 feet per second ; at than the reverse. The engine of the Be d! Italia be4280 Fah. it has an energy of 22, 156 Ibs. , and a vel- came disabled, from the fact that the " pocket " in ground and tempered, works economically ; taking a
ocity of 1, 194 feet per second. That is, the amount which the valve stem nut is fitted, pulled out, and the good cut, retaining its edge without too trequent
of energy in a pound of water heated to 4280, will broken pieces falling down into the port were blown grinding, and making smooth work. In turning
give a projectile weighing one pound such a velocity. into the cylinder by the steam entering subsequently. wrought-iron shafts as large as 12 inches and 18 inch
In allusion to this energy of heated water, Prof. The piston was much injured, and it is thought a new es diameter, four and a-half to six revolutions per
minute, with a feed corresponding, is a " good to fair "
Rankine says, " It is worthy of remark that the en- one will have to be supplied.
•
speed, which probably could not be increased without
ergy depends solely on the specific heat of the subMechanics' (JlubooHou8es-A Good Thin ... iucurring loss of time in dressing and grinding tools.
stance in the liquid state, and the initial and final
temperatures, and not on any other physical property
The London Engineer states that Messrs. Watkins This would give a circumferential velocity of about 19
of the substance." He does not mean to convey the and Keen, of the London Works, Smethwick, have set feet per minute for the 12-inch shaft-6 feet more per
idea that by heating one pound of water to 4280 Fah., an admirable example to large manufacturing com minute than cast-iron work should be driven.
for example, in a gun loaded with a pound shot, that panies, by providing a commodious club-house for Wrought-iron will bear to run quicker than cast-iron,
the ball will be projected 22, 156 filet-over four miles their employees. It was built for and formally given chiefly because it is freer and !lotter to cut than C8.1!t
-with a velocity of 1, 196 filet per second, and yet over to the charge of the operatiVe!! lUI their institu iron lUI a general thing, and also for the reason that;
from the brevity of his I!tatements such an impression tion. It contalns a large and elegant dining-room, a the tool ill generally kept cool by a stream of water,
is conveyed. Motive power, or mechanical work, is reading room, a library of 2, 500 volumes, and it is which it is not convenient or necessary to use on cast
based upon the physical properties of substances, as well furnished. The operatives can use these rooms iron.
well as their speciflc heat.
Some planers that we timed in di1l'erent shops run
An agent possessing the at their pleasure, but must abstain tram smoking and
physical properties of gas, Dr a liquid, like water, ca- drinking in them.
a� �ol!ows :-A thirteen-foot bed with a moderately
'

•

•
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When ribbons have been dyed with these and other
The '
good roughing feed, cuts 15 feet per minute ; it must and allerward with sulphuretted hydrogen.
be borne in mind, however, that planing machines liquor is now allowed to remain for twenty-four hours ' colors, a beautiful gloss is imparted to them by the
have to work all kinds of metal on the same speed. and then heated, when some sulphur will be found to application of albumen in the form of white of egg.
'l'his has always been a cause for wonder with us ; have separated. Ou decanting from these crystals, Recently these purple and red dyes have been nsed

why not put one pulley on a lathe and drive that at the liquor must again be treated with sulphuretted as inks, but they are not so permanent as those ob
This pro- tained from carmine. In dyeing wool with these col
one speed for large and small work ? A planer has hydrogen and again distilled or heated.
exactly the same duty to do in reality as a lathe, the cess must be continued, if neod be, re-saturating with ' ors, the temperature of the bath should not exceed
increasing or decreasing diameter of the work in the tho gas until a heavy oily matter deposits : this is the 1600 Fah. , and the liquid should be a dilute aqueous

lathe being fully compensated for by long and short aniline, which requires to be separated from the ac- solution of the coloring matter. A very small quan
Of course a change of speed is companying fluid and distilled by itself. When so tity of acid may be added as an " alterant, " but ifnot
required to produce certain shades, it should not be
not required in extra large tools where the work is treated it is obtained nearly pure.
Another and simpler mode, called Beschamp's pro- ! used. Azuline blue is more difficult to manage in
always heavy ; but for planing machines with beds 12
j obs on the planer.

feet long, there is no reason why there should not be two cess, consists in using acetic acid and iron filings, as : dyeing silk, but it is a more beautiful color than that
One part of nitro-benzole, one part of con- I derived trom indigo and the ferro-cyanide of iron
speeds provided on the counter shaft overhead which follows :
drives the back-and-forth motion belts. It would be centrated acetic acid, and two parts by weight of iron ! called " Prussian blue." Hitherto red, purple, blue

j ust as appropriate to have only one feed for all work, filings (or zinc) are mixed cold in a capacious retort. and lilac colors only have been more commonly pro
as only one speed for all kinds of j obs. While a After a few minutes vapors begin to arise, consisting duced from these coal-tar products ; but from the ef
planer with a bed 12 feet long is able to run at the of aniline, acetate of aniline, and some unaltered forts now being made in Europe by practical chem
These are condensed and distilled ists to,.obtain other colors, we doubt not but greens,
rate of 15 feet per minute, a 25-foot bed planer is nitro-benzole.

driven at 13 feet per minute, or a little less than the twice ill a retort, when the aniline separates as an drabs, and all shades of brown will yet be dyed with
first-mentioned tool of this class, because heavier work oily-looking substance, consisting of CJ2 H7 N. When them, as they seem to be effecting a complete revolu
is done upon it. A shaper, or quick-working planing pure it is colorless, has an aromatic odor and is solu- tion in the art of dyeing.
machine for short jobs, has the change of speed we ble in alcohol and ether. It is very volatile, neverthe- ,
It is a powerful !
speak of, and at the slowest speed, with a seven-inch less its boiling point is 3600 Fah.
stroke, also runs at the rate of 12 feet per minute. It base, and combines with acids to form salts, which
will therefore be seen, from the examples mentioned are in general soluble ; and thus the beautiful
previously in this article, that the average speed at dyes-mauve, magenta, fuschine,
which cutting tools work is, on work of an ordinarily now manufactured.

heavy class and of a standard kind, about 13 feet per
minute for cast-iron, and 15 feet per minute for

azeleine, &c. , are

Mauve-a purple-is prepared as follows : A cold

solution of aniline in sulphuric aci(l is mixed with a

-------

BRITISH mON AND mON MAKERS.
We learn from our able cotemporaries, the Engin

eer and Mechanif!s Magazine, that the British iron

trade has been very prosperous during the past year.

Almost the same condition of affairs has prevailed in

England as in the United States, with regard to the

scarcity of skilled workmen, to meet the great demand
cold solution of the bichromate of potash, and stirred. for iron and manufactured articles of iron. Great
but with tree-working yellow brass, 25 feet per min A black precipitate gradually falls to the bottom of
strikes have taken place among many of the trades,
ute is not an unusual speed for diameters of ten the vessel in which the mixture is made, which gives
and in most cases there has been an advance in work
inches. The speed ot brass work, however, is a very the coloring matter in an impure state. This is col
The most extensive and long-con
mens' wages.
difficult thing to fix, for while a large brass ring may lected, washed, dried and then digested in naphtha,
tinued strike ever known among iron pudcllers. re
run at a rapid rate and turn economically, a shall of which dissolves some tarry matter in the product.
Of
sulted in the operatives gaining their object.
the same size could not be run at half the speed the The reSidue, which is insoluble in naphtha, is dis
course there has been a great rise in the price of cast
ring does and work well on the tool. Besides this solved in alcohol, then distilled, when the spirit is
and bar iron, steel, and all articles made of iron ; but
brass is such a " fickle " metal, so to speak, being at driven off and the remainder is pure mauve. The
the demand for those under advanced prices has not
one time hard and another soft, now free from " blow way to dye it purple or lilac with this substance, is as
diminished. We learn trom the Engineer that orders
holes " and again honey-combed with them, each and follows : The crystals of mauve are dissolved in alco
from America cannot be supplied fast enough. One
all phases requiring different speeds to suit circum hol, and to the quantity intended for the dye a boiling
agent in New York of a South Stafiordshire firm,
stances : for these reasons we say we have omitted hot solution of tartaric or oxalic acid is added ; the
states that if he had 10, 000 tuns of finished iron he
any discussion of the speeds proper to cut brass. mixture is then cooled, the article to be dyed is im
could soon dispose of it. Another rise of about thirty
men
rates
the
that
mind
in
borne
also
be
And it must
mersed and handled until the desired depth of color shillings stetlWg per tun, on bar iron, it is stated, will
tioned as proper for cutting cast and wrought-iron is obtained.
These products dye woolen and silk soon take place, and pig iron will rise about ten shil�
vary greatly at times. Of course chilled iron cannot goods, without mordants. To vary the shade of this
lings per tun. The price of coal there has nearly
be turned on speed that would be proper for a soft color, a small quantity of hydrochloric acid gives it a
doubled, having advanced from five shillings and six
loam or a green sand casting ; neither can a scrap deep violet tint, and a still larger quantity of the
pence (only about one and a quarter dollars), per tun,
iron shall be run economically at the same rate as a acid forms a blue color.
to eight shillings and six pence, yet a sufficient supply
rolled one of similar size. But as a standard rule for
There is a very rapid way by means of which the of coal cannot be obtained to meet tlJe demand. The
ordinary work, 13 feet per minute for cast-iron, turned
production of this blue dye can be shown : Take a iron manufacturers state that this prosperous trade is
in lathes, 15 feet for turned wrought-iron, and 15 feet solution of aniline in hydrochloric acid, containing
not caused by sudden excitement, or speculation, but
for planers, alike on all metals, is a fair estimate. It excess of acid ; to this add solution of chloride of so
is healthy and has a sound foundation. Iron has
is very possible that our readers may have some ex dium, when the color will be formed immediately ;
lately taken the place of other materials for so many
perience which conflicts with these statements : if so
when the desired tint has been obtained, pour in sol purposes in civil engineering, naval architecture, etc. ,
we would be pleased to . hear trom them.
ution of carbonate of potash, which will neutralise that the demand for it hereafter will be far more ex
wrought-iron.

Brass we have not considered at all ;

THE DYES OBTAINED FROM: COAL TAR.

the free acid and precipitate the mauve.

line

carbonate

were not

added,

If the alka tensive.

the consequence

With respect to the prices of British metals, Wels.h
would be that free chlorine would be disengaged and bar iron is selling in London at trom £7 15s. to £8
important manufactures. But so far as we have been the color bleached.
per tun, and Welsh rails at £7 per tun ; Staffordshire
able to ascertain upon enquiry, all those used hither
The color jU8chine is very beautiful, and is prepared bars at £12 per tun ; nail rods at £8 15s. ; sheet iron
to in our country have been imported. From an ad as follows :-Dry aniline is raised to its boiling point ; is £11 lOs. per tun ; Scottish pig iron is £3 5s. per
The colors derived trom coal tar have now become

vertisement dated Huddersfield, England, (and pub

when in this state, powdered chloride of mercury tun ; scrap iron bars, £9 lOs. ; and rails, £8. Eng
(corrosive sublimate) is added in small portions at a lish tin is £112 per tun ; charcoal tin plate, £1 7s. per
in relation to the manufacture of such dyes, we con time, the liquid first becomes brown, but very soon a box ; lead, £20 lOs. per tun ; spelter, £19 ; copper
clude that they have come into general use in Europe rich violet-red color appears : this is the dye. Water in cake and tile, £98 ; in sheet, £105 per tun. These
lished in the last number of the
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and that they will be employed permanently in the is now added, and the whole heated to ebullition.

arts, unless superseded by some more brilliant and

It are the latest ruling prices received. £1 sterling rates

is then allowed to rest a moment for some insoluble

at about £4. 85 in specie. The prices of foreign metals
In view of these considerations matters to subside, and filtered while hot. The fil
in New York vary with the rates of exchange.
we would direct the attention of practical chemists to tered liquor contains the colOring matter dissolved.

less costly products.

these subjects, believing that the manufacture of such

To separate it, advantage is taken of its being insol
SORGHmr MOLASSEs.-The five principal States of
dyes would form a new and profitable branch of na uble in a saline solution ; accordingly, chloride of so the West for the production of sorghum molasses are
tional industry. A brief description of the manufac dium in a solid state is added to the liquor, and as Missouri, Iowa, ll1inois, Indiana and Ohio. Their es
ture of such colors will, therefore, be of general in the salt dissolves, the dye is precipitated. Fuschine timated production, last year, was 10, 203, 728 gal
terest.
may be employed for dyeing, either in aqueous solution lons.
This year only 6, 970, 882 gallons-a decrease of
One of the products of distilled coal tar is naphtha, without a mordant, or with the ordinary saline or acid nearly three and a quarter millions of gallons. The
trom which another product, called benzole,
tained by distillation.

is ob

Benzole is regarded as the

hydriue of phenyl, an organic radical.

It combines

with nitric acid (aquafortis) and forms nitrate of

mordants.

With the exception of the mineral acids,

which alter the color, magenta and fuschine are iden

tical substances, under different names.

Azeleine is a splendid red color, and is difficult to
From this pro make. It is prepared as follows :-Ten parts of ani
duct, aniline-the base of the colors-is manutactured. line are heated on a water bath up to 2600 Fah. : when
There are several modes of manufacturing aniline, this temperature is reached, seven parts of nitrate of
benzole, which has a fragrant odor.

the object being to make hydrogen at the moment

amount of ground planted was much greater than in
1862, but the trost destroyed the yield.

The annual

consumption of molasses and sugar prior to the war

was about 45, 000, 000 gallons of molasses and about

1, 000, 000, 000 pounds of sugar, the amount per each

inhabitant,

slaves excluded, being 39 pounds.

The

increase of the consumption of sugar in the United

mercnry, dry and in powder, are dropped in by de States since 1840 was 227 per cent, whilst the increase
of its liberation-nascent state-unite with the .ni grees. It must remain at 2600 for eight or nine of population was 63 per cent. The Louisiana cane
trate of benzole. One mode is with the sulphide of hours, when the mass will be found to have changed sugar, this year, will not, it is supposed, exceed
ammonium. This consists in saturating an alcoholic to a beautiful red color. This only requires to be dis 30, 000 to 50, 000 hogsheads, and hence the country
solution of nitro-benzole, first with ammoniacal gas solved in alcohol and water, and used for dyeing.
must rely on heavy importations to supply its wants.
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OVERllURDENED SHIPS OF WAR.
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I

off, not the Slightest damage was perceptible, the
putty in her seams was not broken or started, and she
did not make a drop of water. We have seen mid
ship sections of the Warri01', La Gloire and Dictat01',
and we are constrained to believe that the Re d'ItaUa
eclipses them all, and has the best lines for stability

from t.he action of acid vapors. I n England, i n soda
manufactories, where hydrochloric acid is generally
in towers containing coke, constantly kept
, condensed
: wet by a stream of water, the :IIagging of the base of
these towers is immersed in tar before it is laid down.
M. Kuhlman reco mmends the application of this tar

I

It is extraordinary, in view of the demand for fast
ships in the navy, that those which possess speed and
are already in commission, are not made the most of.
These remarks are stimulated by the fact that the
steam frigate Niagara is now at the navy yard to all marine structures-such as walls exposed to
discharging her immense armament. This extraordin- the sea. He also mentions a case of peculiar interest
ary battery consists of no less than twenty-two 11-inch to chemists. He boiled plaster casts in the tar pitch
guns, weighing at least fourteen tuns each, and ten or heated to 6000 Fah. , and found that the water of hytwelve Parrott 200-pounders ; with this loau on boaru dration in the plaster escaped at about 2480 Fah. ; but
and supplies of shot and shell for the same, the vessel the expulsion of this water of hydration did not
went on a cruise, but was, of course, unfitted to re- alter the form of the crystals of the sulphate of lime;

1

I

\

We shall look for
for a sea-going iron-clad yet built.
a good report of the ship when she goes into the hands
of the Italian government, and hope that all her good
qualities will be made the most of.

,

main at sea, and was obliged to return. The Ntagara there was a molecular substitution simply; the crys
has made by the log 8t knots per hour on an average tals of the sulphate of lime were transformed into a
and occasionally much better time ; from 9 to 11 black shining mass, having the same crystalline form
knots, and then her draft of water, with all stores on in which the water of their crystall ization w as wh :ti
board, except her battery and ammunition, was 22 tuted by tar. It was a singnlar inst1;k ' vi l _ :":::c
feet. It is said that she draws much more thau that morphism, very interesting in a scientific point of
now and her speed is correspondingly diminished.
It is a matter for wonder to discover what such an
enormous battery is intended for on a sbip of the NtagOther ships do not require half the
a l'a's capacity.
O"ood service. There is no
weight of metal and yet do '"
•
•
•
questIOn but the Nzagara would be much more effiCl-

'

PACKING

Economy in fuel, saving in repairs, in short, increased
duty generally, results from well-packed steam pistons.
Erroneous views respecting the performance of this
- :li.i' prevail among engineers; it is thought necessary
to use gTeat force to insert the springs; the springs

themselves have set screws in them, they are tremen
Stearic acid and- oils produce similar results dously thick and heavy, entirely disproportionate to
upon plaster casts boiled therein. Respecting this the work, and, in most cases, not what they should be.
phenomenon Kuhlman says :The surface of a steam cylinder is one of the most
view.

Th e substitution of tar for the water of hydration in
mo uld e d plaster, in gypseous plaskr, and in isolated
crystals of the sulphate of lime, will fix the attention of
I.
ge ologists and crystallo graphers ; a nd it is not imposent as a cruiser, with three or four ri:II es, or one 'Tifle, sible that a deep er study or this phenome!lon m ay lead
h
upon the
!!Uns , than with her present encum- to new o bse�v atlOns, that may tlu'o ,� some �ht
and three ll-inch '"
transformatIOns to be met with III the hIstory of the
e
The space now occupied by ordnance might glob .
brance.

be profitably used for stores, and the ship could keep
the sea at least as well as the Alabama , or VanderbtU. The pirates, however, are employed in distant
seas, so of course there is just now no use for swift
and well-armed cruisers. When they return and burns
a few more of our merchantmen, there will doubtless
be a loud call for fast ships again. �Irs. Betsey Trot-

"

:

:��

According to the experiments of II!. Kuhlman, accounts of which have been communicated to the Academy of Sciences, France, coal tar seems to possess
wonderful preservative powers, in preventing many

and since it can only be injured by gross carelessness,
it behooves every engineer at all anxious for his re;m
tation to be sure that he does not omit any portion cf

to moisture, unaffected by frost, and may be used for so that they may occupy the same place in the cylin
der, but every minute speck of dust and the little con

S PERFORMANCE OF THE
RE
few fierce sallies fast ships will go in every direction IRON-CLAD Smp D'ITALIA."
but the right one the pirates will attain their ends,
be frightened and run away, and the donkeys will
In view of the interest which now attaches to the
have been driven off. Better go an d catch the brutes respective merits of iron-Clad vessels of war, the sea
at OBce, if it is possible ; if not, contract the job out going class with lofty sides and those with partially
to some enterprising merchants and tlrey will soon submerged hulls, the performance of the Be d'Italia,
e pirates.
render a good account 0
one of the former class, on her trial trip, will prove
COAL TAR AS A PRESERVATIVE AGENT.

critical or nice points of the engine; when it is once
ruined heavy expenses are incurred in renewing it;

his duty toward it.
When the piston has been removed ftoom the cylin
From the experiments of this distinguished chemist
we learn that casts of molded plaster and sculptured der from any cause, the utmost caution should be ob
alabaster, otherwise incapable of exposure to the served in replacing it. Not only should the rings
weather, may be so treated fts to become impervious themselves be chalked before the follower is removed,

the outside ornamental works of buildings. In sub
mitting molded articles to the action of the tar pitch,
wood" in " David Copperfield," had a great horror of 1 they should be introduced when the tar is com para
donkeys, and whenever they appeared on her green, ' tively cold, and the temperature should be gradually
r ushed out with her maid, crying " donkey s ! Janet, raised, otherwise th ey will be liable to crack and
donkeys I " and forthwith drove them off. When the split if the heat is applied too suddenly.
--.,.-.------. . .. .
Jeff. Davis pirates infest our coast again, there will be
a

• •

STEAlIt PISTONS.

interesting.
The trial trip of this vessel, built by Mr. W. H .
Webb, of this city, has demonstrated some very im
portant facts in reference to the construction of i1'on
The English and French have
cased broadside ships.
L
['signally failed, thus far, in their attempts to build
iron-plated vessels whIch can keep the sea in a gale
of wind without imminent danger of foundering. In
our opinion Mr. Webb's ship possesses many advantages
o ver other vessels of her class ; she has certainly

materials from decay when exposed to the weather.
He states that with the pitch derived from the distiIlation of coal tar, bricks simply dried in the open air
and not burned, as also plaster casts when boiled in
The pitch of proved herself a magnificent sea boat.
it, become proof against the weather.
As regards
coal tar is put into a cast-iron cauldron and the arti- speed she can make over 12 knots per hour, working
eles or materials boiled in it for about an hour.
When her screw up to 50 revolutions per minute. The Be
taken out and dried they become very hard and im- d'Italia encountered a strong S. E. gale, which lasted
The oxides of iron obtained for nearly twenty-four hours.
permeable to moisture.
The wind blew a fresh
by the combustion of iron pyrites when mixed with double-reefed topsail breeze, with occasional heavy

creted balls of tallow and sediment, which collect like
shot in the inside of the piston, should be taken out
Sometimes the heat and
and the scale scraped off.
tallow combined causes a thick heavy deposit to ap
pear on all parts inside the follower; all this matter
should be removed and the piston rendered as clean
When the rings
as it came from the shop, if possible.
are inserted they should be wiped with something
clean and soft, so that there can be no possibility of
The piston should be
dirt or grit adhering to them.
put in its place, and, if it belongs to a horizontal en
gine, the rod packed; in a vertical cylinder this is not
possible. When the piston is carefully centered by
means of inside calipers, the rings should be pushed
in by hand, and the springs (properly "set ") driven
in with a tap of the hammer handle. In horizontal
engines the weight of the piston must be compensated
for by extra strong springs or blocks of wood j but if
the cylinder is true and has been well taken care of,
the springs correct in proportion and the rings of a
proper thickness, the piston will be perfectly steam
tight and easy working with the packing set ont as
described.
An immense pressure is exerted on the

interior of the cylinder by stout springs and ftoiction
is generated to an alarming degree.
Let any engineer take one of the splings usually
employed in horizontal engines and place weights on
it, and see how much it requires to de:llect the center
one-sixteenth of an inch; he will then have some new
the pitch of tar, form a paste which may be moist- squalls.
She was steered so that she had the sea, ideas about the friction of the packing in an improp
ened into any form ; articles thu's produced, when dry, which was at times quite heavy, abeam on the quarter erly-packed cylinder.
The barbarism and absurdity
become exceedingly hard and durable.
astern, and also dead ahead.
With the sea abeam, of using set screws in packing is too manifest to call
The employment of the pitch of coal tar has be- and under her fore and aft canvass, she rolled easily, for criticism; such devices are not springs, they are
come yery common in the towns of the, North of and by no means as deep as those on board expected. small jack screWJ, and have no more elasticity than
France, to protect basements of houses from the effects On reaching her bearings and righting there was no a solid block of iron. We once saw an ignorant engi
of external damp; but of course this cannot prevent unpleasant, or in fact any perceptible start ; she came neer take an oak stave, as heavy as a stick of cord
the damp rising from the ground through the interior up handsomely, continuing this motion with such ease wood, and batter on the end of the piston so as to drive
To effect this object in damp situations, that at no tlme were racks used on the cabin table. it, the packing and springs (which he had previously
of the walls.

the layers of brick or stone for cellar wu1l3, when be- With the sea aft and on the quarter, she rose and fell inserted on a :11 001' to save time), into the cylinder; it
ing erected, should be treated with this pitch.
In New quite charmingly ; in fact she was so regular in her is not necessary to remind sensible men that such a
York the walls of the basements of mallY buildings motion that her battery could have been cast loose course as this is simply that of a blockhead. The
erected along the streets fronting the rivers, where and worked with safety at any time.
The ship was packing of a steam piston should be examined once a
they are subjected to back water during high tides, then put head to sea, to ascertain if she pitched easily. month, at least, to see that the springs have not set
have been protected from damp by asphalt. The In tbis motion she proved herself more graceful than or relaxed, and that every thing works well; if the
bricks are dipped into boiling asphalt, lai,l up in ever.

When her head went down, it moved steadily, rings are too slack edgeways the follower must be
three courses and become impermeable to moisture; and instead of forging ahead rapidly, forcing her bows " skinned " over in a lathe, so as to bring the surface
this is an old and effectual method practiced by the into the waves, she held back and rose without having of it and the packing in contact again. Much care
ancients for preserving walls from damp. M. Kuhl- wet her bob-stay bolts.
should be taken that the follower does not bind the
man, who has a large chemical establishment, states
To say that she steers well, but faintly conveys the rings tightly. When the bolts in it are screwed up
that he applies coal tar pitch, while hot, to all the ex- idea of the perfect control by the helm.
Two men can hard, the rings should be so fitted that they will slide
terior walls of his ovens, for decomposing salts, burn- steel' her with ease, and keep her on a straight course. in and out with a strong pressure of the hand j then
ing pyrites, concentrating sulphuric acid, &c.
The As for her strength we have nothing to say, but sim the packing will perform its functions properly. Mnch
tiles which he employs for covering the roofs of his ply state that, after going ashore on the Jersey beach, more space might be devoted to this subject than we
buildings are also impregnated with the tar by being she lay for twenty-four hours in a hard pan of sand, have at our disposal at present, and we may recur to
b oiled in it, and they are thus effectually preserved and although she thumped some when she was taken it at an eatIy day.
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The French Metric SYl!ltem.

The metric system is the system of measures
weights, and coins which was some years ago adopte

d

in France, and has been gradually making its way
among many other continental nations.

It is founded

IJ[pOBTANT DECISION AFFECTING THE BIGlIT8 this to a patent right, because the analogy Is so
OF lOINT OWNERS OF l'ATENTS.

GEORGE H. VOSE AND ANOTHER 'VS. ISAAC M. SINGER
AND ANOTHER :-Supreme Court of MassachusettsCONTRACT, with a prayer for relief In equlty, and that

the defendants may be decreed to account with the
plalntlfi's and pay over to them such sums as may be
found to be justly due.
The following facts were agreed to In this court : On
the 29th of March, 1852, the defendants being the own
ers of the patent right referred to the�ein executed to
the plaintlfi's, jOintly with William R. Perkins an asslgn
r ent ; the plaintiffs, as partuers l.. purchasing and ho1d
linear measures larger than this proceed by steps of ng one lll!-divided half part, and 'J:'erklns purchasing the
other undivide
part, of the Interest and right there
10, and the names are derived from the Greek pre In conveyed. dOnhalf
the lOth of December 1852 Perkins
aSSigned
his
deca-,
fixes,
hecta-, kilo-, so that the terms decameter,
undivided half part to C. G. Andre�s, whose
hectometer, kilometer, indicate respectively 10, 100, administratrix, on the 5th of February, 1855, assigned
the same to the defendants. Between said 5th of Febru
1,000 meters, but all subdivisions of the meter de a!y and the 18th of March, 1857 (when the plaintiff's
scending ten-fold every step, are indicated by the l"!ght termlnated\ the parties to this sult owned respec
tively one undivfaed half part of the rights under the
Latin prefixes, deci-, centi-, milli- ; so that the words aSSignment, and both sold machines containing the
patented invention In the assigned territory for use
centimeter,
millimeter,
indicate
respect
decimeter,
therein ; and the defendants sold such machines, to the
ively one-tenth, one-hundredth, and one-thousandth number
of seventeen, more than were sold by the plain
of a meter. It is plain that any given length ex tiffs , for which they received their pay, making large
profits
thereon,
but they refused to account with the
pressed in meters can be immediately reduced to the
plaintiffs therefor, though often requested so to do.
multiples or higher denominations by dividing by 10, Before February 5, 1855, the owners of the interest un
100, 1, 000 ; or can be reduced to the lower denomina der the assignment had been accustomed to sell and
account together for all sales and prOfits.
tions or submultiples by multiplying by 10, 100, 1, 000 ;
No question was made as to the form of action. Coun
and since the decimal p oint in any number, as 375,- sel for the plaintiffs alleges that the general rule is that
part
owners and tenants in common are liable to contri
separates
the
whole
numbers
to
the
left
862 meters
bution to each other. 8hepard 'Vs Richards 2 Gray
from the decimal or fractional part to the right, the 424.
])ickinson 'VS. Williams, 11 CiIsh, 158.
il"nroe 'Vs:
mere moving of this point to the right one, two or Luke, 1 Met. 463. 8argent 'VS. Pm'sons, 12 Mass, 149.
Gowen 'Vs. 8haw, 40 Maine , 56. Albee 'VS. Fail'banks, 10
three places will be equivalent to multiplying it by Verm. 314. There is nothing peculiar in
the kind of
10, 100, 1, 000-that is, reducing it to decimeters, pr?perty owned by these parties! or in the manner of
centimeters, and millimeters, and the moving it tothe raising income or profita. from It, to except this case
from the general rule. It was held by virtue of the
left, one, two or three places is equivalent to dividing same ti�le. T�is excludes either party from holding or
it by 10, 100, 1,000-that is, converting it into deca employm� �t mdependently of the other. Selling ma
chines Wlthm the assigned territory Is not merely using
meters, hectometers and kilometers. Hence there is the common property. Each machine sold diminishes
no other reduction whatever but the simple moving of the common property, unless the profits are held for
the benefit of both parties. In this case prOfits were
a decimal point.
actually rec eived by the defendants.
'
upon a measure of length. This standard of length
is the meter, which is a ten-millionth part of the me
ridian of the earth. The length of the complete
meridian was deduced from an accurate measurement
of a part of a meridian between Dunkirk and Barce
lona ; the unit of this length is about 39t inches. All

From the linear measures are deduced the measures
of surface. The unit of superficial measure is the
square of the decameter or length of ten meters, and
is called the arc. This derives its greatest importance
from its being employed in the measurement of land.

OPINION BY JUDGE CHAPMAN.

There is not In this country any limitation of the num
b.er of persons who may be joint owners of a patent
rIght. In �ngland it is otherwise. Engllsh letters
patent contalll a prOvision that if they shall at any time
be vested in more than twel'Ve persons or partners
Only one multiple and one submultiple of the arc are they shall become void. But the statute of the U S of
employed, namely, the hectarc and centiarc ; the hect 1863, c. 357 § 11, makes patents aSSignable, eithe� as to
the whole Interest, or any undivided part thereof. by
arc is about equal to l�. acres. Measures of capacity any Instrument in writing ; and llcenses may also be
are for solids and liquids ; the unit of this is the liter, granted by the patentees or their assignees to. as many
parties a.s they please. Many proprietors of patents
which is the cube of the decimeter or tenth of a meter, have
availed themselves of the right to make assign
but for convenience it is generally reduced to cylindri ments and grant licenses, to a great extent ; and there
have
been for many years a great number of persons
cal form. Its multiples and submultiples are also
interested, as part owners or licensees, In the question
named from the Greek and Latin prefixes ; the liter is whether, Independently of covenants or agreements a
equivalent to about 2t win e pints. With respect to rI�ht of contribution, in any form, or to any exteht,
eXIsts between such parties or any of them. The
weights, the unit is the gram, and is the weight of amount of property and the number of persons to be
the volume of water contained in the cube of a centi a,ffected by this question must be very great. The ques
meter, when the water is at Jts greatest density. All tIOn has arisen, and been propounded to counsel in
many instances ; but after having made extensive' In
other weights are derived from it, as has been shown quiries, we cannot learn that it has ever before been
in the case of the meter aUd liter, by the employment presented to a .Iudiclal tribunal In any form. The learn
ed counsel In this case have acknowledged their inabili
of Greek and Latin prefixes. The gram is used for ty to find any authority In pOint, and have argued the
weighing light and small substances, as a medical question prinCipally by analogy. The prevailing senti
dose, or a letter, and is nearly 16 grains troy ; the ment among patent lawyers, we have reason to believe
is adverse to the right ; and many of them are in the
kilogram is used for heavier substances, and is equiva habit of advising clients to make provision on the sub
lent to about 2i pounds troy. The coins are of but ject, as well between part-owners as licensees, by spe
cial agreements. The analogies which have been
two classes-centimes and francs. The latter is the suggested by counsel, and those which have suggested
unit or standard, and consists of five grams of stand themselves to our own minds, are qulte unsatisfactory
because a patent right, as it exists fn this country is �
ard silver, with a small portion of copper alloy. The
species of property so unlike everY other specleJ and
centime is a small copper coin, whose diameter is a Is made profitable in so great a variety of ways. ' The
cited for the plaintiffs are those which relate
authorities
centimeter, and weight a grain ; so that one hundred
to tenancies in common of real estate. But real estate
centimes placed in a row would give the length of a Is made profitable, either by occupation, with or without
meter ; or used as a weight they would give a hecto cultivation, or by renting it. And if either party is
dissatisfied with holding it jointly or in common he may
gram, or tenth of a kilogram. Hence every centime have partition. But there is no provision for partition
forms at the same time a coin, a measure, and a of patent rights ; and they are so diverse in their nature
that no general statement can be made as to the manner
weight.
in which they are made profitable. Perhaps, in a ma.
jority of cases, the value of the right depends upon the
How to Grow Peaches Every Year.
peculiar circumstances and skill of the owner. At com
mon law, no right of contribution existed between ten
The follOwing, by a correspondent of the Ohio Oulti
ants in common of real estate. By statute 4 and 5 Anne
rotor, is worthy a trial by alllovers of delicious fruit : c. 16, if one tenant collects and receives more than hi�
Procure your trees grafted upon the wild plum stock. share of the rent and profits, he is made liable to con
tribution ; and this statute has been adopted in Massa
The tree partakes of the nature of the plum, being chus!ltts, Munroe 'VB. Luke, 1 Met. 463.
Calhoun 'Vs.
hardy, and will never winter kill, and putting out CU1·ttS, 4 Met. 423. But the statute has not been held
either in England or here, to extend to patent rights:
late in the spring, will never be injured by the frost. It may be added, that the law as to the respective rights
It is a certain preventative against the workings of of part owners of an interest In a patent right should be
the peach grub, while the natural lifetime of the tree Uniform throughout the United States, and cannot be
affected by the law of any particular state In respect to
is beyond that of our own ; so you may depend upon real property.
There is some analogy between a patent right and a
peaches every year, and for a long period of time,
right of way. A patent right Is a monopoly of" a certain
without the destructive and discouraging influences way of doing a thing. It [8 an exclusive right of way
attending the growth of the common peach. They In the region of invention, secured to one for a limited
as II compensation for having first discovered it.
can be obtained at from My to seventy-five cents per period
It was never held that If one of several owners of a mht
tree, and you had better pay five times the amount of way over a tract of land used the way more than the
than not to obtain them, being certain of peaches other part owners did, he thereby became liable to them
for contribution. The doctrine of contribution has never
very year. Try it, and our word for it, you will be been held to apply to the use of rights of this character.
Yet It would be unsafe to draw any conclusions from
satisfied with the result.
•

• •
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faint.
There is some analogy between a patent right and a
right to take tolls ; for the rOlaity Is in the nature of
toll for the use ofthe patented way or method. Both are
incorporeal rights ; and a . patent Is sometimes made
profitable !>y simply taking a royalty from those. who use
the InventIOn under an assignment or a license. If one
tenant in common of a right to take tolls were to receive
more than his share, a right of contribution would pro
bably exist on the part of his co-tenant ; but it would
not be �afe to apply the rule to patent rights, because
the taking of tolls is Simply the receipt of money for the
use of the common property, but the use of patent rights
and the contracts for royalties usually include other ele
ments. The present case Illustrates this remark. Each
part owner sells his machines for a price supposed to in
clude a royalty. But he must first mvest money in the
purchase of machines. Then he must expend labor
skill, and money In finding purchasel"S. And at the last
he must take the risk of losses. And each of these ele
ments, and several others relating to the proceedings of
the other party, must enter into an equltable adjustment
of a contribution.
A patent right is a chattel interest ; therefore a ten
ancy in c.ommon or part ownership in it is much like
tenancy III common or part ownership of other personal
property. But the use of a patent right is different from
the use of any other property ; and therefore it is not
safe to follow the rules adopted in regard to the mutual
liabillties of part owners of ships, horses, grain, liquor
&c. It. would not be safe to conclude that because the
owner III common of a horse is not liable though he re
talns the exclusive use of him, therefore the part owner
of the patent who used it exclusively is not liable ' nor
beca�e the tenant in common of the grain or liquor' who
uses It exclusively and consumes it in using is liable
ther!lf?�e the part owner ofthe patent is liable. There Is �
pOSSibility that the part owner of a patent may so supply
the market as to appropriate to himself the whole value
of the patent ; and, on the other hand, his use of It may
have the effect to create a market so extensive as great
ly to enhance the value of the whole patent. On the
whole, then, we are compelled to reject all arguments
from analo�y, and look at the question upon its own ap
parent merIts.
There is nothing restrictive in the grant of the defen
dants to the plaintiffs and Perkins, dated March, 29, 1852.
It assigns to them, their representatives and assigns
" the sole and exclusive right to use and vend to othen
to be used, (but not to build or make,)" the machines in
question! Within the territory specilied. It is agreed
that PerKins was the purchaser of one-half the rio-ht
though this Is not indicated In the assignment · and that
this proportion of it was re-purchased by the defendants
from the administratIx of Andrews, to whom Perkins
had sold his !\hare. But the language used seems to con
vey to one as full a right to use and sell the machines as
another. It is not in any respect distributive. Terms
might easily have been used which WOuld indicate the
extent to which each party might use the right, and his
llabllity In case he used it beyond the limitation speci
fied ; but such terms are omitted.
There III JI,Othi�g to restrict the party owning each
moiety of the right from selilng and assigning t�at
moiety, or any fractional part of it, or as many fractional
parts as he pleases. Each may purchase as many ma
chines as he pleases ; and having purchased them he
may sell them to others with the right to use and ' sell
them ; or he may refuse to sell them, and may rent
them, or establish manufactories, either alone or In com
pany with others, in which the machines shall be used
Or either party may neglect or refuse to purchase us�
or sell any. machine or any rl�hts or to make his moiety
prOfitable III any way. The right IS thus subject to trans
fers and subdivisions, and may be used in a great variety
of ways. None of the parties interested has any right
to control the action of the other parties, or to exercise
any supervision over them. It is difficult to see how an
equltable right of contribution can exist amon"" any of
them, unless it includes all the parties interested and
extends through the whole term of the patent fight.
And If there be a claim for contribution of profits there
should also be a correlative claim for losses, and 'an ob
ligation upon each party to use due diligence In making
his interest profitable. It is not and cannot be contend�
ed that these parties are copartners ; but the idea of
mutual contribution for profits and losses would require
even more than copartnership. Nothing short of the
relation of stockholders In a jOint-stock company would
meet the exigenCies of parties whose interest may be
thus transferred and subdivided.
But even as between the original parties. as there was
no mutual obligation to contrioute for losses) or to use
any diligence to make the property profitaole, and III!
each party was at liberty to buy, use and sell machines
at his pleasure, and to sell his moiety of the right, or
fractional parts of It, we think no obligation arose out
of the part ownership, as being legally or equltably in
cident to it, to make contribution of profits. But in the
absence of any contract, we think each party was at llb
erty to use his moiety as he might think fit, within the
territory described. If the defendants have realized any
profit in the manner alleged, it has been by investing
capital in the purchase or machines, and the use of skill
and labor in selling them ; and they have taken the risk
of losses. Apparently there Is no more reason why the
plaintiffs should claim a part of the advanced price for
which they may have sold their machines than there
would have been for clalming a part of the price if they
had sold their right Itself for an advance. It may possl
bly be that the sale of the seventeen machines so fal'
supplies the market that th� plaintiff's mOiety of the
right is greatly reduced in value ; but if it be so, the
consequence is very remote, and dependent upon a great
variety of causes. There have been patented articres In
respect to which such a sale would have greatly enhanc
ed the value of the other moiety of the rfght, by its ten
dency to create a demand. Such a consequence would
also be remote.
These parties must be regarded as having Interests
which are distinct and separate in their nature, though
they are derived from the same contract ; and having
such Interests, with the right to use them separately,
they cannot for any legal use of them incur any obliga
tion to each other. PlaintiffS non-sulted.
•
.

never

had a more efficient

corps of ,Draughtsmen and Specl1lcatlon

th e

Writers than those employed at present In their extensive offices, and

that they are prepared to attend to patent business of all kinds In the
quickest time and on the most liberal terms.

them much Interest. The whole establishment Is one of great Interest
to Inventors, and Is undoubtedly the most spacious and best arranged

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE.
examining an Invention does not extend to a search at the Patent

In the world.
MUNN & CO. wish It to be distinctly understood that they do not
speculate or trallic In patents, under any circumstances ; but that

Office, to see If a like invention has been presented there ; but is an
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar
invention from the records In their Home Office. But for a fee of $5,

Reportfrl Officially lor

tile Scient\fic ..4.mt't'iron .

¥r Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws an d full
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent,
specifying size of model required and much other in
formation useful to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dressing MUNN &; CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICA.N, New York.

week ending December 29, 1863.
The officials are probably busy in looking over mat
ters and in balancing the books pursuant to entering
on a new year. We wish Commissioner Holloway and
all the attaches of the Patent Office a " Happy New
Year ! " And we trust that with clean hands and clear
consciences they will enter resolutely on the duties of
the year, and, if possible, improve on the past.
They have all done well, as the official records abund
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A T E N T S
G RA N T E D

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS !
&: COUP ANY,

In connection with the publication of

act

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have
J'atent " for
ed lIS Solicitors and Attorneys for procuring

.. LettefIl

flew-invt'ntiom in the United States and in all foreign countries during

he past seventun years. tStatlstics show that nearly ONE-THIRD of all
he applications made for patents In the Uulted States are solicited
�
nrough this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents

taken In foreign countries are procured through the same source. It
ente ·year"t experience in pre
Is almost needless to add that, after
paring specl1lcatlons and drawings for the United States Patent Office,
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the preparstion�of applications In the best manner, and
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they

m

,,�

take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from the three
last ex-Commissioners of Patents :-
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.ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAllE THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I
have no doubt that the public conMence thus Indicated has been
fully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your intercourse with
the Office, a marked degree of prom tness, skill, and l1dellty to the
ours very truly
Interests oC your employers.
C HAB. MASON.
a
o
o
H
distingUiS ed that, upon the death of Gov. Brown, be was appointed
to the ollice of Postmaster·General of the Uulted States. Soon after
, he addressed to us the
entering upon hls new duties, in March,
following very gratlfying letter :
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear telltl
mony to the able and efficient manner in which you discharged your
duties as Solicitors of Patents, while I had the honor of holding the
ry
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US
o
t
re
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ot
d a
marked ability, and uncompromising Melity In performing your pro
fessional engagements.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. HOLT.
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oftlce be wrote to us as tollows :
MESSRS. MUNN & C O :-It ves me much pleasure to say that, duro
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Office was transacted through your agency ; and that I have ever
found you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your clients, as well
e
ed to
with
u
WK. D. BISHOP.
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AN APPLICATION
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1'HE EXAMINATION OF INVENTIONS.

acted

as agents for more than TWENTY THOUSAND
that they have
Inventors I In fact, the publishers of this paper have become Identll1ed
with the whole brotherhood of Inventors and patentees, at home and
abroad. Thousands of Inventors for whom they have taken out pat

ents have addressed to them most l1attering testimoulals for the ser

Me

...s.

MUNN

" QQ. !Would

state that they

be had for a reasonable remuneration.

licited.

For further particulars address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park

Row, New York.

New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is
but little risk In sending bank bills by mall, haviug the letter regis·
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row,
New York.

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government

fee required on ftUng an application for a patent Is $16.
in the fees are also made as follows :-

Other changes

g� =
f,;r a· Patent; ;ixcept·for ': ·design:ltg
:�t ��;fi�tioii
wrung
original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120
.

each
On
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20
On application for Re·lssue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . 130
On application for extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60
On grantiug the Extension . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $IiO

.

.

. .

..

The price for such services Is

always settled upon In advance, after knowing the nature of tbe In
vention and being informed of the points on which an opinion Is so

fees, by express. The express charge should be pre-paid. Small
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mall. The
safest way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the
order Of Messrs MUNN & CO. Persons who live in remote parts of the
country can usually putchMe drafts from their merchants on their

ASSIGNMENTS OF

PATENTS.

The assignment of patents, and agreements between patentees and
manufacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at
the Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the Scientl1lc .American
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York.

It would require many columns to detail al1 tbe ways In which the
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordtal1y In.

vlte al1 who have anything to do with patent property or luventlonJl
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park Row, New York, where
any questions regarding the RIghts of Patentees, will be cheerfulJ1
answered.
Communications and remittances by mall, and models by express
(prepaid) should be addressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Park Row, New
york.

.

:fphsg}.��e�or·
g� llli� application
iieslgn '(three ·,;nij i. i.iili·yearsi: : : : Its
$16
for Design (seven years)

. . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
On 11liug
application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . 530
On

.

1lIJug

.

The Patent Laws, enacted by Cougress on the 2d'of l!arch,

1861, are

now In full force, and prove to be of great benel1t to all parties who

are concerned in new inventions.
The law abolishes discrimination In fees required of foreigners, ex
ceptlug natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of

the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English,

Russian, Spau1sh and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to
enJoy all the privileges of our patent system (except In cases oC de
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions

by rulug a caveat ; to citizens only is this privilege accorded.
CAVEATS.

.i

Persons eslrlng to rue a caveat can have the papers prepared In the
shortest time by sendlug a sketeh and description of the invention.

':

The Gover ment fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet of advice re
garding applications for patents and caveats Is furnished gratis, on
application by mail. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New
York.

J. M., of Ill.-You must have made some error In cal

culating the head between the tank and weU ; there Is no air In the

EXTENSION OF PATENTS.
Many valuable patents are annually expiring which might readily
lie extended, and If extended, might prove the source of wealth to
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that
very many patents are suffered to expire without any effort at exten
Sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten

tees, their relatives or assigns, 88 to the law and 'the mode of proce

It Is much more

pipes, or should not be under the circumstances.

likely that your pipes are fouled with something ; you had better
go over the ground again.

We know nothlug of the special work

on the subject you mention ; examine the columns of the SCIENTII'IC

AlIEEIC-"N.

C. C. B., of Pa.-Compressed

air

would not lighten the

draft of a vessel or make her go faster. Carburetted hydrogen or
the gas used for lighting our streets would exert a lifting force, bllt
It would be imperceptible on so great a weight as a vessel.

C., of N. J.-We

V.

think

Henry C. Baird, of Philadel

phia, can furulsh you with a work on beer making.

You had be..

ter write to him for one oC his catalognes.

A. M. H., of Mass.-The idea of conveying the products

of combustion through tbe water Is quite old, and Owing to practlea1
difficulties It has not been successful. Your plan of boiler seems to
be new and weU suited to the purpose, but In order to determine Its
value an experiment would be necessary.

dure In order to obtain a renewed grant. Some oC the most valuable
grants now existing are ext�Hkd patent$. Patentees, or, if-deceased,

C. B., of Ohlo.-You will find the sheep-shearing ma

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained, by con

Several patents have been granted for sheep-shearing ma.
chines, but as yet we have not heard of their suecessful lntroduc

their heirS, may apply for the extension of patents, but should give
ninety days' notice of their intention.
Aultlng or writing to MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.

REJECTED APPLICATIONS.
Messrs. MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation
and prosecution oC rejeeted cases, on reasonable terms. The close
proximity oC their Washington Agency to the Patent Office affords
them rare opportuultles for the examination and comparison of ref
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. their success In the prose_
been very great. The principal portion
cution of rejected eases

has

of their charge Is generally left dependent upon the ftnal result.

An persons having rejected eases which they ,deslre to have prose_

cuted, are Invited to correspond with MUNN & CO., on the subject,
giviug a brief history of the case, Inclosing the official letters, &c.
FOREIGN PATENTS.

Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extenslvely;eugaged In the prepara.
tion and securing of patents In the various European countries. For
the tranl!&Ctlon of this busl1'ess they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery

chine of R. P. Bradley, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, illustrated and des
. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AlIERI
cribed on page 360, Vol.

XIT

CAN.

tion.

Such a machine is a great necessity.

about 1,000 pounds

different velocities.

J. W. , of N. Y.-A centrifugal battery for discharging

bullets Is old, and you cannot obtain a patent for such an euglne
of war as a new invention. You can patent any improvement you
may have made.
trated on page
AlIERICAN.

W. &;

SEARCHES OF THE : RECORDS.

Havlnlr access to aU the official records at Washlugton, pertaining to
the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MUNN & CO., are at all times

ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assitrllments
oC patents.

Fees moderate.

INVITATION 1'0 INVENTORS.

Inventot'll who eome to New York should not fall to pay Q Yls!t to
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You wlJl ftnd a battery of this character iiiill

361,

Vol. XlI. (old series) of the SOIBNTIJ"IO

R., of Pa.-Galvanlzed iron which exhibits a crys

talline surface receives a thin coat of tin before it Is Immersed In

Imtead of Immersing the clean Iron In the chlor
Ide of zinc before plaCing It In the molten metal, as you have done,
will be produced.

Circulars of Information concerning the proper course to be pursued

A. hIgh rotary mo

of determluJng the pressure upon the spindle oC stones running at

of aU the European Patents secured to American' citizens are pro·

In obtalulng patents In foreign countries through MUNN & CO'S
Agency, the requirements of differ""t Government Patent Offices, &c.,
may be had, gratis, upon application at the principal Office, No. 37
Park Row, New York, or any of the branch offices.

A millstone weighing

about as much runnlug at the rata

of 100 revolutions per minute, as when at rest.

the molten zinc.

Inventors will do weU to bear In mind that the English law does not
limit the issue of patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a pat

wm weigh

tion hnparted to a stone has a tendency to raise It from Its spindle,
but we have no records of experiments instituted for the purpose

lane, London ; 29 Boulevard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des Eper
onulers, Brussels. They thin.. they can safelysay that THREE-FOURTHS

ent there.

CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York.
As an evidence of the confidence reposed In their Agency by In
ventors throughout the country, Messrs. MUNN & CO. would state

Ing patent, before making large Investments. Written opinions on
the valldity of patents, after careful examination Into the facts, can

inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government

novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding
with the facts, Is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN &

InIlUons of doll,.o I

PATENT.

A

These should be securely packed, the

consists, for the Patent Office.

cured through their agency.

uals

their patents, should have their claims examined carefully by com
petent attorneys, to see if they are not likely to Infrluge some exist

if susceptible of one j or, if the invention is a cbemical production, be

Persons having conceived an Idea which they think may be patent
able, are adTised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and
submit It to us, with a fuU description, for advice. The points oC

vices rendered them ; and the wealth which has Inured to the individ
whose patents were secured through this Office, and afterwards
mnstrated In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many

FOR

THE VALIDITY OF PATENTS.

Persons who are about purchasing patent property, or patentee;
who are about erectlug extensive works for manufacturing under

must furnish samples of the Ingredients of which his composition

Patent Office to suspend the issue of patents for the

UUNN

MAKE

1Ire

nish the claims of any patent granted since that date, for $1.

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his Invention

holiday weeks, which accounts for the non-appear
ance in this number of the usual official list for the

--- - -- --------

COPIES OF PATENT CLAIMS.
MESSRS. MUNN & CO., havlils access to all the patenta granted
of 1836, can fur
since the rebulldiug of the Patent Office, after.the

through tbe Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F.
and Seventh streets, Washington, by:experieneed snd competent per
SODS. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through
this office, snd it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue
Address MUNN .I: CO., No. 37 Park ROW, New York.

PATENT CLAIMs. -We believe it is the custom of the

antly prove.

they devote their whole time and energies to the Interests of their
clients.

accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a
special search made at the Uulted States Patent Office, and a report
settiug forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, &c., made up and
malled to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructions for
further proceedings. These preliminary examinations are made

HOW TO

They wm ftnd a 1arge coUection

of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford

The service which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitously upon

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE

extensive otl!cea o f MUNN & CO.
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Immerse It In the chloride of tin, and see what a different effeet

M.

F.

S., of Va.-Indian Ink marks can be removed from

the l1esh by blistering with cantharides or the 011 of mustard, but
we cannot recommend you to try the eXperiment.

J.

B.,

of Mass.-Nltrlc acid dissolves lead and holds it in

IIOlution.

If you can retain molten lead In a liquid state, cold, you

have made a valuable dlseovery.

M. L.

W.,

of N. Y.-An " oval " Is very easily made with

a string and two stout pins. Tie the ends of a cord together, slip It
over the pins loosely and then place a sheet oC paper under them:

It Is supposed that the pins have been driven Into a table or board
, streteh
previously. Take a pencil and plaee It Inside of the

str\nc

the same out to one aide and draw the pencil on the paper.
WBy you will make an oval In spite of yourself.

In

thII

P. H. R., of C. W.-Very many bollers are arranged to
burn spent t4Il r,n(\ bark and SIIW-\!ust i a NtrOna- blut • requIsite
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mht

L. P., of Mass.-If you have had a machine in public
use for five years, a patent obta.lned for it now could not debar you
the right to contlnue th� UBe of the machine ; furthermore, the
patentcould not be sustamcd. If your machine has been privately
used the patent would be valid:
.
H. H. , of Mass . -The descriptIOn of your Invention I S so
imperfect that we ca�?t understand how it operates. I�ventors
. Improvewho wrlte to us for oplUlons should always describe theu
m onts as clearly and briefly as possible, and a sketch sbould always
be scnt, which alus us materially.
C. E. M., of N. Y.-Burnt tallow or grease cannot be restored to its original condition. When subjected to high tempera.tures animal and vegetable fats and oils are completely changed
In tb eir characteristics. At a red heat they are converted Into In·
flammable gases.
C.

.

'V. S. P., of

.

B., of Conn.-A complete photographic apparatus, In-

I

Mass.-Plaster-of-Paris casts C!l.nn ot be ren-

dered soft by water or oils. It dissolves in nitric and hydrochloric
acids, and is decomposed by the earbonates of alkalic!o!, sueh as ear·
bonate of soda and potash.

L.

M. D., of N. Y.-We do not know what YOll mean by

u

D. W. R., of Pa.-We are not aware that an y p atent

B. S., of Maine.-You cannot depend upon a syphon of

bored logs to operate satisfactorily in dralning a lake. As the fall
is 40 feet, the best way to drain it is to cut a water·way through the
embankment.
of Ohlo.-The name of the inventor of the mari-

' 1ong belore
'
ners, compass Is unknown. It wag cmp1oyed In Cluna
it was used by European mariners.

M.

H.,

of Pa.-The worms in y our well may be des-

.
.
some qUlC
. k-rlme l�t the water and al1 owI ng It
.
troyed by tbrowmg
0
to stand for several hours. After th18 draw off the water and al·
Iow a fresh supply to accumu.ate In the well.

A. B.

& N. H. S.,

of C. E.-Benziue Is Simply e mploye d

.
ns a enb s titutute �or turpenti. ne, In �aki�g a black varnish WIth
as'
. benzine, becaID'e
phalt; but great care must be exerClseu In uSlDg
it is so volatile,
H. S. & H., of Minn .-The prevalent opinion among
millwrights in this section is that the best way to convey power
from an overshot wheel is from cog gearing on the rims. The sec
ondary shaft to convey the power bas two pinions upon it, gear.
log with the cogs on the rims. On the other band there are some
millwrights who prefer to gear from a large pinion on the main
shaft of the wheel, but where the power can be taken from the cir.
cumference of the wheel, this mode is more generally preferred. It
would afford us useful information if some millwrights woulu give
us their experienee with both modes of gearing.
J. P., of N. J.-We have rearl your long communication
on the subject of balloons, mosquito nets, and also your dlsqulsltlon
on the Book of Revelations. We fall to discover anything In your
discussion of these subjects that merits our attention. If you have
full faith in the balloon project, build one and sail down to Wash·
ington ; call on Abraham and get him to join with you in a nip "on
to Richmond." ?tIusquito nets are out of season. Postpone your
trial till next dog days, and as to your key to the Revelations, issue
It In .. pamphlet and send a copy to all the divines In the land.
We prefer not to open our columns to a discussion of its merits.

Binding the " Scientific Alnerican."

eluding best style of lenses, camera boxes, head rests, printing It Is important that nil works
frames and a moderate supply of chemicals, glass, paper, &c., costs Thc SCIENTIFIC A"ERIC�N bcing of referenee should be well bonnd
the only publication In the country
about $100.
which records the dOings of the Unltcd States Patent Ollicc, It Is pre
W. S. H., of Ind.-We are much obliged for the sketch served by a large class
of its patron�, lawyers nnd otheI1l, for refer
and description of the filter for removing lime sediment from
water previous to its introduction into boilers. The idea is a good enee. Some-complaints have been made that on.r past mode ( f bInd
Ing in cloth is not serviceable, and n. wish ha3 been expressed that we
one but it embraces notlling novel.
S K of III -The Practical "JlecIt a mos
. ' J.OW'II(( I Is pub- would adopt the style of binding nsed on the olel series, i. e., heavy
. Glasgow,
'hshed
. " ill
'
.
we beheve.
It is a very longtime since we have board sides covered with marble paper, and morocco backs an d
seen a copy and lt may h,we stopped. Messrs. Willmer & Rogers, No. corners.
Believing that the latter style of binding will better please a largc
47 Nassau street, this city, are agents for supplying foreign publiportion of our readers, we commenced on the expiration of Volume
cations.
VII., to bind the sheets Bent to us for the purpose in heavy board
E. W. S. , of Vt.-Unless you can procure the Patent
sIdes, coycred with marble paper and leather backs and corners.
Ollice Report. through your n1embcr of Congre.. we know not how The price of binding in the above stylc is 75 cents. We shall be un.
cl:;o you can gt:!t th<:>m. The Commissioner has but f('w copies at able bereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but wlll be happy to
his disposal.
reccive orders for binding at the publication office, No. 37 Park Row,
.
J B . , of Pa.-Flles are not m anufactured bent to order, New York.
but could be If desired ; you can bend your own files by heating
them to a dull red and striking them with a wooden mallet on a
block of wood. Re.heat the file as high as you can without burning Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific
Alnerican."
it and plunge into cold water.
•

the carbon for casing steam pipes, nor the carbon used in the
construction of electro-magnetic machines." In no case L� carbon
necessary for these purposes. Carbon is employed as the negative
element In some electric batteries and for the terminals of the
electric light. Graphine formed in the retorts of gas works Is used
in these instances. Ground coal is applied in dusting the molds
for iron castings, and charcoal dust for filling around steam pIpes
In wooden bo:<es, as a non-conductor.

J. R.,

Icltntifit �mtritau.

fuel

VOLUMES I., II., III., IV. , V., VII. AND VIII. (NEW

is made in this country ; it is much used on English steamers in SERIES) complete (bound) may be had at this ollice and from perlodl.
China and India; its cubical form rendering it easily packed ; it cal dea.lers. Price, bound, $2 25 per Yolnme, by mail, S3-whic!l in ..
might be a good idea to introduce it in this country.
eludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United
A. H. 1>1. , of Conn.-A long shaft requires more power Sta.tes should have a complete. sct of this publication for referencE'.
to drive it thall a short shaft, Independent of the frlctioll of thc Subscribers should not fail to preserve their numbers for binding'.
journal boxes, because it is much heavier than the short onc. A VOL. VI. is out of print and cannot be supplied.
long shaft (hiven by powcr applied at one end is m'ore liable to
spring and aC.t as a lever against the main driver than when the
power Is applied near the middle. We have, however, seen a shaft
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
carried from a water wheel a distance of 440 yards Into a cotton fae- TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pny·
torv.
ableJn ad\�ance. To enable�all to understand how to calculate the
J. S. P., of Coun.-You WIll find In N o. X. last v olum e
amount they must scnd when they wish advertisements published,
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N an engraving of It nail machine that we wiH explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not
you auggest.
combines the advantages
be admitted into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the
.
C. C., of Ky.-You WIll find an e ngrav in g of a machine publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any ad,ertiscment
for manufacturing1ce on page 72, VoIV. ofthe ScIENTIFICAMERICA.N. they may deem obJeetiona.ble.
It is an English invention, and has not, as we arc aware, been introduced into this country.
�

.

I

•

T

IMMIGRATION.

NOTE.-Correspondents who write to us for information will not reo
MERICA YINDICATED TO THE WORKING MEN
ceive attention unless they sign their names to their letters. We
OF ENGLAND.-I beg to Inform Machinists, Iron Founders and
d
t
a n e
n
always want to know with whom we are doing busines9.
l
r !�Pt;��aS�� J!\:�la;: ih� �� i��f,'lf: f:: ��dfl�gi�rg� fo itr:!r:�l�
•
�';.1:fe�J! t1WIIH(fUti copies of the HARDWARE REPORTER for J.'UTOjlHtIl (lir
wlai1'on : the same to be distributed gratuitously among the working
Monev Received.
men of Great Britnin. I also sent by the same ship a SPECIAL AGENT
charged with the duty of seeing that this distribution is effectively
At the Scientific American Office, on account of Patent
in d
n r
d
I
t
w��ln �:n �i;�� f.hy: :-ci:��e�:eg�� tl�S����:t o:'°t�:
Office business, from 'Wednesday, Dec. 30, 186.1, to Wednesday, Jan. ��g;ell
largest
manufacturers
the
country,
and
is
sustained
by
the
leading
in
6, 1864 :adyocates of American manufacturing interests at the Press. Terms
delivered here; $10 per hundred mailed, postpaid, to
W. C. M , of N. Y., $25 ; C. S., of N. Y., $20 ; J. O. S., of N. Y., $16; $8 per hundred
in Great Britain or America $1250 r hunared delivered
B. & L., of N. Y., $16; O. L., of N. Y., $20 ; J. R., of Ill., $26 ; R. R. any address
8: W
MS, Ed or
n
{t
of Pa., $48; J. E. T., of Mass., $20 ; N. B., of TIl., $15 ; S. H. M., of Ill., �; l:e 1I!?���i�;��e����:;�����'cgt��ew l;;��A
$25; G. W. A., of Va., $16; M. L., of Pa., $16 ; J. F. & E. P. �!., Of
PHAM'S PATENT STEAl! TRAP.-THE BEST AND
Mass., $61; J. D. H., of Pa., $25; L. L., of Ohio, $16; L. & L. of Mass.,
article yet offered to the publiC, for eft'eating a Eaving
$25 ; C. D., of Minn., S16; E. 'V. , of N. Y., $10 ; J. L. J., of Conn., of fuelcheapest
bY reventing a waste of steam where it is used for warming.
$16 ; A. K. F., of Texas, $20 ; A. P., of ClliIl, $15 ; H. H. R, of Conn ,
I:o !fc1�tc��r �he manufacturer, B��(e
Iil
n
$44; J. R., of N. Y., $'lS ; I. N., of N. Y., $26; J. O. n., of Pa., $46; S . �����::'nn.��l �PW�r, r
S. Y., onIass., $25 ; M. & R . , of N. Y., $20 ; I. & J. G., of Conn., $41 ;
ONES FOR UNITED STATES MUSKETS , ENFIELD
R. B., of England, $20 ; M. P., of Pa., $20; W. W., of Cal., $15 ; E. G. It ,
and Austrian Rifles, and for the Shells of Rifted Cannon, prompt.
of Mich., $25 ; S. & G., of Mich., $16; J. T., of Wis., $16 ; F. B '·.? , of ly sUl?plied in any quantities and warranted to pass Government in
Also second quality cones of above models, and cones for
Mo., $25; G. A. S., of Conn., $25 ; W. G., of Ohio, $16 ; J. J. McC., of spectIOn.
sporting guns and pistols. Addr('ss COLE, BROTHER & TILDEN,
Conn., $16; J. R. G., of Ill., $15 ; J. C. C., of Ohio, $40; J. P. C., of m., General Machinists, Pawtucket, R. I.
J:l. B.-Also manufacture every de�cription of improved Reed l\Ia�
J. I., of Pa.-The Commlssiouer of Patents rep ort for $25 ; O. C. McC., of Ohio, $16; G. C., of Conn., $25 ; A. F. C., of Conn.
chillery.
3 10*
1862 Is not yet published.
$28 ; II. D. F., of N. J., $18; D. C. W. , of N. Y. , $H ; D. P. S., of N. Y."
W. C., of Mass.-Your modc of s ep arating vegetable $20; S. L. H., of N. Y. , $10; J, L., of N. Y., $16; R. W., of ?tUch., $20 ;
ANTED AN ENGINEER TO SEND TO A FOREIGN
country. A young unmarried man Is required who is a good
fiber for the manufacture of paper stock is substantially the same E. H., of Mich., $10; J. J. R., of 111., $15 ; D. W. H., of Cat., $15; �l
mechanic and possessed of good general business ability. Call and
B. W., of Conn. , S16; H. R., of Wis., $16 ; W. M., of Ohio, $20; O. W.
as the patent of A. S. Lyman, of this city.
S. BALDWIN, comer of Jay and IJlymouth street,
see
or
address
S4
H, J. B., of N. Y . -Addre ss H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, K., of Wis., $16 ; W. G., lof Ind., $26 ; C. M. M., of N. J., $16 ; R. D. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
of Ohio, $25j W. E. C., of TIt, $25; S. L., of Ohio, $25 ; P. C., of Mass.,
Pa., for a work on marine engines.
TEAM
AND
WATER
G
A
G
E
S,
GLASS
TUBES,
PAT
$16; E. W of Mich., $20.
I B., of Ill.-Powerful lifting jacks are manufactured
ENT Gage Cocks, Whistles, and En8'ine Counters for sale, also
the Workmg H. P. of Steam En�ne8,
by Richard Dndgeon, No. 24 Columbia street, this city.
Persons having remitted money to this ollice will please to examine Indicators for ascertaining
:ft�"ptW!.�����?���S for steamboats. E. BROWN, 311 'i.al.
t�t�
B. & Co. , of Pa.-You can obtain the best quality the above list to see that their Initials appear In 1t and If they have �,;
of chilled Iron rolls, from the Birmingham Iron Foundery, Blrming. not received an acknowledgment by mall, and their Initials are not to
OR SALE-TWO UNPATENTED INVENTIONS OF
be found In this list, they will please notify llS Immediately, stating
ham, Conn.
modes of propelUng street cars by steam power upon steep
grades. Addre.s C. W. CRAW�'ORD, Fort Pitt Work., P1ttsburlli,
J. McL., of N. Y.-You had better call at our Office and the amount and how it was sent, whether by mall or express.
1
h.
explain fully what YOll want, and we can then arrange to make ..
preliminary examination on our usual terms. We are not in the
habit of making such examinations and reports through the col·
Office, from Wednesday, Dec. 30, 1863, to Wednesday Jan. 6, 1864 :
nmus of our paper.
W. C. M., of N. Y. ; C. S., of N. Y. ; J. O. H., of Pa., S. S. M., of Mass. ;
HREE NEW AND VALUABLE INVENTIONS MAY
C. C., of N. Y. -P robably the best method of working the
H. D., of Ohio ; J. D. R., of Pa. ; L. & L., of Mass. ; S. L , of Ohio ; II.
patent on joint account would be to form nn association or com· B. E., of Conn. ; J. H., of N. Y. ; I. N., of N. Y. ; I. & J. S. G., of Conn. ; Mich.be obtained cheap, by addressing MARK A. RICE, Rl11Edale,
1*
pany under the general law in New York State. All the holders E. G. R., of Mich j G. A. S., of eonn. ; J. E., of N. Y. ; J. P. C., of 111. ;
could assign to the company. Where a patent is owned by scveral A. F. C., of Conn. ; H. D. F., of N. J. ; D. C. W., of N. Y. ; J. R., of
ALUABLE NEW INVENTION.-THE SUBSCRIBER
havlng obtained Let-ters Patent for a valuable instrument for
persons, each!individual may work under the patent without ac TIl. ; W. E. C., of TIl. ; W. G., of Ind. ; M. & T., of England ; G. C.,
lighting streets, which obviates the use of the ladder; also for light
countability to the other owners.
ing halls, stores, and all kinds of manufacturing establishments es-.
of Conn.
O
l
er t e
!
Ship' s Spikes.-M. B. Sutton & Co., of Philadelphia,
r';�����br.� ls ��� d����"J\� �,� \��t'i �lh ':ior�bYf� �::Iy t.Jt:
ae
o
et
TO OUR READERS.
wish to obtain a machine capable of making a good·shaped ship
0
�'hU:��a !o�:����� st�l:8?��i c����:!t�:h�ifc�n ���:
��n:I
spike.
factm'C' them. Terms easy. For further infol'lIlation address B.
ELLa} T, Post-office Box 155, Charlestown, Nass. Full particulars
3 2*
J, �., of Pa.-If you have assigned your rights to the PATENT CLAU!s.-Porsons de siring the claim of any in will be g"iSt'n hy mail or otherwise.
extended te1'n\ of the patent, In oase of Its extension you will ventlon which has been patented within thlrty·years, can obtain "
S
GENT
AGREE
A
ALL
ANTED.W
AGEN'fS
E
OR
derive no benefit from It. The Commissioner of Patents would not copy by addressing " note to this ollice, stating the name of the pat.
n
t t
c n
t
grant the extension If this state of facts should be made to appear. entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fce for than t��� c��rn ��; ��:����������ltn::�� 'h�;Y�:�: fo��� ri
e
c
machine
copying. We can also furnish a sketoh of any patented
A patent cannot be extended uuless the original Inventor Is to de·
��':t8crer, 1t:;�� :)iri���t�
�l�o):/:e:ri��;:, ���:eJ�:� ����h���Y
agent
issued since 1863, to accompany thc claIm, on receipt of $2. Addrcs r�
rive pecuniary benefit from It.
for your county, address with stamp for particulars A. E. TAY·
I"
LOR, New Britain, Conn.
& CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York.
MUNN
A H .. of Conn.-We do not understand your ques
FLE GHAR & S CH OLLHORN, PRA CTI C AL TOOLtIon clearly. You say you have a lathe and wish to alter the INVARIABLE RULE .-It Is an ,established rnle ofth is office
and models. Room
MAKERS and Builders of small machinery
oone pulley on the counter shaft, and supposing the diameters to to stop sending the paper when the time for which It w"s pre.paid N�. ,*Staflbrd
Bwiding, opposite the Couria office, New Haven, Conn.
be 12, 9, 6 3 inches (the cone on the lathe being tbe same) If the has expired.
�
counter shaft pulley Is made 15 Inches, what must the cone pulley on Models are reqnired to accompany applic ations for PatARTNER WANTED. -A PRACTICAL 1>IACHINIST
the lathe be t Youalso say that " youare aware lf I make the same ents under the ·new law, the same as formerly, except on design pat
in a shop in a country village now doing a good
or Foundersman
aUl'erenee between the diameter of tbe connter shaft pnlleys tbat I ents, when two good drawings are all that arc required to accompany business.
some capital preferred. For particu
One who can furnish
of C. O. READ, 39 Green street, New York, who
do on the lathe spindle, the former would take up or let out more the petition, specification and oath, except the Government fee.
lars address S, OGreInquiries
.
S 3*
verbal
answer
will
belt than the latter. " W. do not see this at all. The only rule · RECEIPTS.-When money Is paid at the office for sub
for cone pulleys Is that of IIlInple proportion. If you wish to In· scriptions, a receipt for It will always be given ; but wben subscribers
crease the. l2-inch size on the over·head shaft to 16 Inehes, you
remit their money by mall, tbey may consider the arrival of the
most add to all the others In the same ratio; you cannot add to
first paper a ""na-;/id. acknowledgement of Ollr roception of their
one and have the belt run on all the othera.
funds
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A

R
an� for machinery and Burnlng. I TiIE
i�;o���Steamers,
O I��rOImproved
p������� A':: !A�:�A�:::�'!'t�� PEASE'S
Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and recom.
S

I

CHEAPEST MODE .f OP INTRODUC[N G

by the hlg est authoq.ty In the .Un�ted States. .This Oil i!
AMERICAN have just prepared pmended
INVEN TIONS.
Tha publishers of the SCIENTIFIC
and bUl'Dmg, and
osses�es qualities !l].ltally �sse�tlal for lubnca�lDg
Patents and the ound
of information aboutevery
with much care, a. pamphlet
other OIl. �t IS oilared to the pubhc upon th� most reli· �
no
In
f
invent.or and
of
which ought to be in the hands
Patent Laws,
n
Ug
IN
VENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AN D
nse patented Inventions. ��h��y�� ::'���J':e"f£��I J:i�': to�':,':t :,'?,�� ::�\�::'� .:;, gl:;tte�: ��� ,
patentee, and also .of manufac:-ers who
e only oll that is in ol cases reliable a�d will Dolgum. " 1'h e useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind,' can have thclr
rbet1haia�ter. of thlS use,ful r�I k winil bisb'.c::ter understood after read· t"hScienti
after several tests,. pronounces it " superior inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIEN.
fic American,"
11f'he �o�����'i>�{��f�:� ���d:it�nt Act of 1861-Praetieal In. to any other
have ever used
for machmery." For sale only by
t fons to Inventors how to obtain Letters Patent also about 1 the Inventorthey
and Manufacturer, l". S. PEASE, No. 61 :Main street, TIFIC. A�IERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the cnL.���l�_Designs-Caveats-Trade-markS-A5Signments_Revenue Tax
Buffalo,
N.
Y:
onts_Appeals-Re-issues of N. B.-Rehable orders fllled for any part of the United States and gravlDg.
_Extensions_Interferences_Infringem
of Patents-Abandonment of Inventions Canada.
No charge is made for the publica.tion, and the cuts are furnished
Defective Patents-Validity them----,
1 13*
Iinportance of the Specification
-Best I\Iode of Introducing
to the party for whom they are executed as soon as they bave
wm prevent the granting of a
-Who are entitled to Patents-What
of Pat·
been used. We wish It understood, however, that no second-band
Patent-Patents in Canada and European Patents-SChedule
r
J."
LATHES
PLANERS , ENGI'TE
� , DRILLS AND
ent Fees also a variety of miscellaneous items on patent law ques- I RON
on hand and finish- or poor engravings, such as patentees often get executed by inexqthcr machinists' tools, . or. superior q�ality,
. llg, tor
tiona.as ''
.
NEW
HAVEN
addre
sale
low.
For
d
tlO
and
prlce
sc
l
np
c
D
ss
,
t
o
not
only
furnish,
In
con·
perienced artists for printing circulars and handbills from, can be
the
publishers
It h been the design of
Itf admitted
venient form for preservation a synopsis of the PATENT LAW and I l\1ANUFACTURING CO)IPANY, New Haven, Conn.
into these pages. 'Ve also reserve the right to aCCEpt or
PRACTICE, but to answer a �eat variety of questions which have. I
been put to them fro,:" time �o time during th�ir p�actice oft upwards B OLTS NUTS · AND WAS H ERS O F ALL SIZES rej ect such subjects ,", are presented for publication. And It Is not
¥h:��b�i:hJ��l�n';����:�i�r:!�d����a�h��� ��ril� :��:g��i . constkntly on hand for �ale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Libe�y our destre to receive orders for engraving and publishing any but
15 13
.. stleet, New York.
Inventions or Machines, and such af{ do not meet our approbaof six cents in postage stamps.
- -.-.----.------.-- - - ---.--- ---- - good
Address }IUNN & 00. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, No.
tion in this respect, we shall decline to publish.
37 Park Row, New York.
STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING 'l'HE
For furtber particulars adUreSRP ORTABLE
maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the miniMUNN &; CO.,
mum of weight and prico. They arc widely amI favorably knowll,
$150, $100 $50 PREMIUMS.-TO EDITORS, more than 200 being in URe. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. A
Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
� Ladies and Others. I will pay the above-named large stock on hand ready for immediate application. Descriptive
No. 37 Park Row, New York City.
or
a.rs sent on applica.tion. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawftrl�e,
four al'ticles on either my, Soap,' Saleratus,
amounts for the best The
article must state the wrlter's experience i}���
Concentrated Potash.
less than ten lines, and be pub·
in using the goods, and must beofnot
o
RENT
ON
MOST
FAVORADLE TERMS AN AGRI
any good family newspaper.f Any
lished in t_he editorial columns
e, d
NITED STATES MILITARY RAILROAD OFFICE, T cultural foundery and machine shop, in good water power work.
t o
in
in,g order and established business. If not rented in one montb I
��1��·��3���: U No. 250 G street, Washington, D. C., December 19, 186..�.
fi��; ::: JJ�e���E: �Je������� ;:::h ���B��
will
take
a
partn�r
of
good
chn.racter
copy of the paper conlishlng a notice, as above, will mail a marked
HAIN, \Vernersvlllc, Berks county, Pa.and mechanic. Aduress11:.S*L.
l
e e
g
f�fu.�:�aJicif� � l�: LOCOlIOTIVE ENGINES AND RAILROAD IRON FOR SALE
���� i�: ���i�� :t�'b��w�I:3ed�! th�New
I
l2
tf
York.
B. T. BABBITT, 64 to 74 Washington street,
I will sell at public auction, at the Orange and Alexandria RuHroad
HRISTlIfAS AND NEW YEARS.-THE CRAIG JlII
Depot, in Alexandria, Va., on 'VEDNESD ..\.Y, the 13th day of January C CROSCOPH with
mounted objects,
a beautiful ancl
next :
.
appropriate
hol.iday �ift to old or young, constitutes
� y the description of Babbitt's soap kettle In
combining instruction with
Ten second-hand Locomotive Engines, 4 feet 8% inches gage.
b
er
e
About
1,000 tons of old RaiJs, T anu U patte-rn.
:���;��i'a glWfct ���h�s��:: It"l��!fl������� ?�;$f-26�dJii� ��
!'! he IlCIENTIFIC AMERICAN one would suppose tbat when
About 300 tons of old Car Wheels.
beautiful mounted objects, $3.i. with 24 o_bjects, $6. Liberal discount
About 200 tons of Car Axles.
t02�hg*trade. Adcll'ess HENRy CRAIG, 335 Broadway, New York.
About 2(M) tons of 'Vrought Scrap Iron.
� abbitt put one foot on the North Pole,
About
200
tons
of
Cast.
.... nd the other on the south, so bold,
A lot of Steel Springs, Sheet Iron, &0.
== y the continental he could soap the journals of the universe.
Sale to commence at 10 A. M.
NEW PATENT DRIER-WHICH IS EQUAL TO
: A. the
Terms Cash in Government Funds.
I aOOb after batch, in this mammoth kettle is immersed;
Eng}ish, but much ch('aper. QUARTERMAN &: SON 114
H. J,. ROBINSON,
s
s
t
22 3m
Captain and A. Q. �r. J Oh11 strect, .N ew York.
� fl: t:�:��� t��� c�!f:$3O,Uj, �:gIi��3�� dl����!�buyers. l 3
103 he large quantity it holds Is 300, 000 pounds-largest in the world.
HEELER & WILSON'S HIGHEST PREMIUM SE \\"
B metallic
EWARE OF THE NORTH-EASTER.-BROWNE'S W IKG MACHINES and
Foote's Patent UmbreUa Stands 506
;t1 ati.fled are all the customers that 'tis truth, and bold.
weather strips and window bands totally exclude wind, Broadway, New York.
splendid.
17' 3...'i
... ld-fashioned fOlks buy it because 'tis
rain, snow, and dust from the crevices of doors and windows without
II good faromcs
.�:.... ositively
buy it because it's recommended.
o
o
ti
fe
in
e
is the quaiity unsurpassed.
�;:� :!�� ������l� fi�: t!::l, �t�� t.����tW[U;�� ��� s�t��: :�j ....-,,�N BLOWERS-DIMPFEVS, ALDEN'S, McKEX
are deadeners of sound from the street or otherwise. For circular, � ZIE'S. and others, for Steam.boats, h'on Worl{s, Founderies, Smith
e
CIJ aleratus is always ranked first-class ;
Jewelcrs, &c., on band 101' sale by LEACH BROTHERS 8ti
;. 11 the bread made from it 1s composed of flour, salt and water : �i� P<1¥��'i��i1rl�S(tv����� �rf�{:�� g��I*g����0������ H1.lops,
��.:9' street, N?w York.
15 ui'"
Corner
� arge quantities of this article are manufactured by workerf! ;
" of Bleecker street, over the ltIanhattan Savings Bank.
1
4
� neb day produces fifteen tuns of saleratus.
A'l'ENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS.-THE NEW YORK
� arely do we see such quantities displayed among us;
. E,:,,�ry Wheel Company arc P!epared to till promptly all order.
DEPARTMENT 011' AGRICULTURE, t P
� nd all In one pound papers Is weighed.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 16, 1863. � t or theotlF n�proved wh.eels, in quantities. Sample wheels sent
on reo
� he bea.utiful girls, Wlth tiny fingers, are displayed;
CClpt Vrlco as per Circular. For cutting (metals or glass) grindinO"
To tile GrOlCl!1'8 and JI(1,mifactul'erll of l!'iax and IIe-mp :
or polit::!hmg, a wh�el will save its cost in one day's work. Office 51
e nion saI eratus is nicely put up by the maids,
HE
COMMISSIONERS
APPOINTED
DY
THIS
DE
25 4*
Y' aleratns Is packed in red and looks very neat;
T partment, consisting of Hon. J. K. Morehead., of Pennsylvania, Beekman street, New York.
Wi1liam Y. Bailey, of Rhode Island, and John A 'Wardel', of Ohio, to
ULCANIZED RUBBERa r i nl
r
cO
'II otasb In tin cans by all Is said to be complete,
H��� i���:ft��ii��� fuP ��t �t� p�=c�bili�; �r��ri�ftf�� Va�J V
S ver all the territory Babbitt cares not who be compete•.
g flax and hemp as a substitute for cotton, twenty thousand Adapted to mechanical purpo<es-MACHINE BELTING STE HI
� ell the people what beautiful soft soap it makes,
PACKiNG, VALVES, HOSE, EMEIW VIJLCANITE WHEELS .i:c
gb1Pa���
totake.
certainly you '\\ill not hesitate a quantity
Having meh and after several days' investigation, believing that a &c. Dir*�\,!l� W�e� t'�:i �:��b o��b��
atlsfled arc all who buy this potash for soap to make,
gnc�llfPlryi9n io th'c
.�.. nd
further
O l 'E N
and
fuller
notice
of
their
investigations
might
produce
valu
mistake.
ave come to the conclusion that they can make DO
able results, adjourned to meet again on \Vednesday the 24t.ll day of
Nos. 37 and 38 Park Row, Ncw'York.
JOHK II. CHEEVER, Treasurer.
February next, at 12 o'clock, M.
Itr
They request all interested in the distribution of this appropriation,
t
-------e
e
b
o o d
����k�e��� �¥t���ft i������ ��-d�:���:a��;
= ��
�e��l����� ::���l�� ��t �!:�;;!�re� �? t&� �e� �a :;��
ROVETt
BAKER'S CELEBRATED SEWING MA
the different stages of preparation; ot the fibers and fabrics pre G. CHINES &were
� 11 those who use it do declare;
awarded the hlghest
over all com
re.
e n
pared by them, accompanied by statements of the various processes petItors
e t
Ci
':It
the
State It'airs of New York,premiumR
r�cc�t
Vermont, IOWa, Michlin
O f
� ��b�� � �:::,�li� �ll r;llli�:'ii�� o� lo��
n
l
�
�r�a'
:�
��:t���!ct��;���d, w1�r� �����g:, ����iK!� ,�rtg :g; f��i:;:� ��'(f ����t�'E�r���:le' ::�trlJJ�hl:'y�a��O, s����:'i�
and aU information that may be useful to the Commission.
� ersonally know they are very good
19tf
n
C
h
before an inim6n��i����:ion of Broadway, New York.
= n hand Babbit.t always keeps a good stook.
th�
������riattf��
�
tt�
��:�{:'
=! hen merchants call they are supplied by the box;
19
Commissioner.
AYE'S PATENT FORGE HAMMER-ADAPTED TO
= ootors surely say they make the best of bread ;
P
both heavy and light forgings,
an adjustable stroke offrom
one Inch to three feet, on hand for with
sale by LEACH BROTHERS
t!!J very family with the biscuit have theIr table spread.
86
AVING OF FUEL TO PARTIES USING STEAM. Liberty street, New York.
16 13"
== arelr do the people know of wha.t Babbitt's yeast is composed, S DAMPER REGULATORS.
e
i
e
e e
tee
IZ' alt is truly the base, so out the lecret goes.
o LEASE OR FOR SALE THE ONLY
� a
pe�fu��� iirI�y :r �o:er �rorS::l:�y �h�:�b:�r�brr:, ��� �'\o;:
establishe�heir exclusive right to manufacture damper regulators, T mill lot on Paterson racn. For further particulars VACANT
to G
using diaphragms of flexible vessels of any kind. CLARK'S PATENT SH�FF, 17 'William street, room Zl, up--sta1rs, New York, orappI
to 'J.AMES
STEAM AND FIRE REGULATOR COMPA.NY, No. 5 Park Place, New York SPEAR, Paterson, N. J.
25 1�
NEEDLE CO., J. W. BARTLETT, 442
A.MERICAN
24 26"
Howe,
Broadway, New York. The only Burnished Needles for
r
O�!tr:t!�� :�t���: li:!�\�i, �J�fe8��!�
HE PENDLETON AND FIFTH STREET MARKET
�l��i, G1t�:�W'e�:vJI�
ANTED A STEAM-ENGINE AND BOILER OF 8 T Railroad Company hereby offer a premium of S500 for the best
h
Sewing Mac ines.
or 10 horse-power, in good condition, and economical for fuel. steat,n ca�· for stre.ct railroad purposes, to overcome grades not ex.
W
D
o
2
7*
Address
DAVID
COON,
YpsUanti,
l\Hchigan.
ceedlllg eIght feet lU a hundred and perform the work in a satis
il��d :��res.}IiP����'H�!�1��'L��:����
t!it�::: &:��Needles.
S:u�a:f�k,
fa�tory II?-anner. After the car is fully tested
Cincinnati, the pre-.
Hackle, Gil1, Comb and Card Pins.
and Common Crotchet
mIUm Will be paid over and above the cost in
building a car and a
Needles, having
" We are happy to recommend Bartlett's Burnished
profit on the sa.me, inclnding cost ofofdelivery.
reas�nable
PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, FOR
further
improvement over others for Sewing !la· M ASON'S
found them a. wonderful
apply to CHARLES H. KILGOUR, I.)resident, For
Cincinnati
connecting and disconnecting shafting: also for hoisting ma pa.rtICulars
DEMOREST.
Hand Sewing." -MME.
chine orSewing
and for starting aU heavy machines without sudueu shock, Ohio, Dec. 2) lti63.
1 4* '
Machine should have Bartlett's Patent Needle�8etter chinery,
Your
are manufactured by WILLIAM MASON, Providence, R. I. 2 ·1*
d C
' th�r��� C;f�:
��7�eTi�:e�:r��� �t ��:a�I�:C��.��� �i���
���
& GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A M
out carQ of eye or hand. Sent free by mail with complete directions
Pumps-A!1apted to every variety of pumping. The
G sUILD
prinCipal
1* B ISULPHIDE OF CARBON, CHEMICALLY PURE, style
anywhere.
are the DIrect Action Excelsior Steam
Pump, the improved
for sale in quantities from one to fifty carboys. Address DU· Balance
Wheel Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam
Pumes and the
BOIR D. PARMELEE, Chemist, 22 East 41st street, New York.
TO
FRAMES
PLANERS-IRON
'Water Propenert a.n entirely new invention for pumping
OODWORTH
alge_.quan.
l iS"
tities at a light lift. For sale at Nos. 55 and 67 First street.' WUliams.
W Plane lil lop 24 Inches wide, at $120 to $150. �'or sale by S."C.
burgh, and No. 74 Beekman street, New York.
HILLS, No. 12 Platt stroet, New· Yqr1!:..
14tf
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.
IRE ENGINE FOR SALE VERY CHEAP, SUITABLE
for
country,
town
or
vil1age,
will
throw
a
stream
180
feet.
F
CIENTIFIC AMERICAN' FROM 1846 (VOL" 2) TO ALBERT POTTS, north·east corner of Third and Willow streets,
DIAMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH
1 4" BLACK
Snd ta!fa ���fi.e�drre���Ii.sk�{ct.1i ���fi.��X:;:b. :ir�t ':IlI �' fhjladel�hia, Pa.
Pa. PARK BROTHER & CO., manufacturers of best qUallt;
adelphia,
3 2*I
e u e
Pa.
e
e
f
THE
HOL IDAY'S.-PARR'S TOOL : :� � �� &t��r:ict �� in:��r��U�aar:�h� :����: '6�:u:�a
I FTS FOR
Warehouse, Nos. 14.9 and 151 First street, and 120 and 122 Second street,
OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS.
PAT G Chests fitted with complete sets of tools, eharpeDad and s�t PIttsburgh, Pa.
vol 8 II 1)'*
H ENT Office Models, Working Models, and Experimental :Ma· ready
meehan,
for use and packed In c,",e8 for shipping. Suitable for and
con
ics, amateurs farmers and boys ' prices trom $02 to $36 each
at 100 Walker street, between Center and Elm, taining
ehlnerYt made to order
of
from 8 to 92 tools, according to size. Shipped on receipt
OWER LOOM WIRE CLOTHS AND NETTINGS
s u lng v
s
r
e
price. Send for descriptive circular to the manufacturer, GEORGE P superior In quality and at low prices, by the CLINTON WIRi
l>' 'b �:;s � a�J {�� ,!� � e�o� i{'� �a�t��� �f!:.!'e,:-� a�J PARR,
25 14"
Buffulo, N. Y.
before it
CLOTH COMPANY, Clinton, Mass. N. B.-Our
" Power
b�l1S. A cQ,Sh advance must be m�e onf all work ordered,
. trade-mark
c
S
vol 8 ·24 SI� .
Loom Wire Cloth."
sroo�J:�ru;t!:t��::��� c��f:�� �im,We� f!:.
ltN�j�'i1,
ATENT
CALIPERS.-THE
SELF-ADJUSTING
CAL
AMERICAN
Office.
3.
SCIIINTIFIC
Co.,
&
Munn
to
Refer
in the ,( ScientlOc American " of Aug. 8, 1863 (see
P ipers illustrated
SUt �rQdJtlln!l ftit I)tlItfdJr �rfinl)tt.
engraving
in that number) are manufactured by the patentees at !lIt Unttr!tld)nd,n
�ab'n tin.·llfnl,ltung, bl, (i:r�n�ern ba� f1ler�al.
"ID HICKS, CIVIL AND MECHANI- Worcester, Mass., and are now ready for dehvery. Samples sent
EngIneer, 480 Broadway, New York.
3 tf (post-paid) by mail, on receipt of 75 cents in curren�y ; usual dis ttn angl6l, urn fid) I�re \Pat.ntt III 1Id),rn, �'raUfg�8,ben, unb �'rabf�"
WH.CALCLEVELA...
count made to the trade. Agents liberally dealt with. Address
Btn fofd), grattf an M,felb,n.
lirfinbtr, weld). nldlt mit bu tngllfd),n S�rad)t Mannt f1nb, fonn,"
KUlBALL & TALBOT, Worcester, Mass.
1 4*
II1r. IDl l ttb ,l l ung ,n In b,r b,utfille n 6�Nd), mad)en. E h!!," uon (/ir.
flnbllng,n mit lurl.n, �tlltl\dI 8 ' fdlrl t b ,nen 18,jd)rcibul!g'" bd!e&e /lUll
DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY,
NERVOUS
mtUUIt If Q:II
arising from Specific causes in both sexes-new and reliable III A� bnfllfClI An
87 "arf 8lqW, �'w,t'�;!.
treatment, in Reports of the Howard Association-sent In sealed letter
.
envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, _lIf �u Dftlct l!llr� hlllf4! R.f»fo4!flI.
H�r� AsSOCiation, No. 2 South Ninth street, I)hiladelphia, Pap
:tCftlB I, tU OQ�C2I :
l) it Watmt-ttletc bet Wftriuigtm ,5faatm
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-AVIS IMPORT nt&tI btn . e\.gtln unb btr Qltfd)Afl"'r�nun9 bu 'attnt.tlf!lct nnb !enId
Anglalse,
et
.
ANT.
Les
Inventenrs
non
falillllers
avec
la
langue
IlInStll fur ben lirfinbtr, 11111 lid) "at.nlt ,U tld),rn In b.n �f St ft.
A
'
LACE qui ;prefereralent noUB communlquer leurs inventions en Franga.ls, "'O�I AI' III <iur.(!�a. �erner
BELTING,
RUBBER
AND
EATHER
IIfUf,UjJt auf b,n j>alent.\!l.f.aen !rtli,ber
l<s Leather and Rubber Hose, Riveted Fire peu vent nous addresser dans leur langue namle. Envoyez noue un l!c1nHt IIlIb b arGlIf tt11l8114e
Leather, Belt Hoo
L
8tAtOr�li8' ; l&tllfGIIJ mi,IIII" Ill Ilf. fill
by the side or hide, Sea Ho""" and Polishing dessin et une description concise pour notre examen. Toutes com·
Buckets, Belt Leather
IrJublf W f.... . ",tI. \HIttlltiHn lVoilm.
MUNN 01: CO.,
Leather, for sale at wholesale or retail by FAIRMAN & WILLARD, mnnicatlons seront rogues en confidence.
I"
"fntf l!O �If., '" I'J�� 1!6 &*"10
ScientlJlc American otllce, No. 37 Park Ro'" New York.
611 Johll iitteet. New York.
I
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and superior in purity to the imported wines bearing plate, by accidentally striking it, instead of the rivet,
The object of the fire-box herewith illustrated is to their names. The process by which these last-named "'hich he wished to close. We might accumulate a
obtain a safe, durable and economical arraugement wines are produced is extremely simple and not ex volume of such instan
were it necessary. Those
for the furnace of a locomotive boiler. In its present pensive. The proprietor of the Rising Sun and Los who employ steam power should recollect that the

Improved Gra1e for Loeomotlve �lre-bo][es.

ds

fonn it is designed exclusively for wood burners.

It Angeles vineyards ha.s perfected his apparatus for the duration of a boiler is far from being a mere question
is well known to all engineers and railroad men that manufacture of Sherry and Madeira on a large scale, of time, It depends on so many circumstances, that
bridges, ties and other important parts of railways are and a description of his establishment, now in full it is impossible to say what may be its condition with
ftoequently destroyed by the burning brands and coals operation, will be interesting to the general reader. out ftoequent and careful inspection by those who can
scattered trom the engine in its transit. This evil is A large apartment, in a brick building, is walled and form a proper opinion ; and we may conclude this ar
etrectually prevented in this fire-box, a.s will be seen pla.stered so a.s to be air-tight, and heated to a mean ticle by pointing out that every man who makes use
temperature of 1000 Fah. by means of flues connected of steam power is guilty of criminal negligence, if he
Into this chamber the ca.sks disregards the means of safety which inspection alone
containing the common white wine intended for con can place ready to his hand."
.. .
version into Sherry and Madeira are rolled, and the
IMMENSE DOC K .-At BIrkenhead, opposite Liver
is omitted in the engraving, a.s not essential to an doors are closed so as to admit the infiux of no cold or
pool, England, there is a great float, or dock, which
illustration of the principle involved. This hopper- damp air for a period of seventy-five to one hundred
ha.s a water area of 121 acres, and is approached by
by referring to the engraving and following descrip
tion.
The outer sheet of the fire-box constituting the
water space between the two sheets, inner and outer,

with furnaces below.

three great entrances. The principal entrance ha.s
gates with a clear opening 100 feet in width. It is
not quite finished yet, and the cost thus far ha.s been

enonnous, being no less than £4, 000, 000, half of
which wa.s wa.sted in mistakes committed in the early
stages of its construction.
- ---
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VOLUME X.-NEW SERIES.
.

The pnbllshers of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN respectCu1ly II,..
I notice
that the Tenth Volume (New Series) commenced on the 1Int

I of

January. This journal was establlsbed In 184li, and Is un 
doubtedly tbe most widely clrcnl&ted and Inftnentl&l publication or
tbe kind In the world. In commencing tho new volume tbe pubHsb
, ers desire to call specl&l attention to Its claims as

I
I

A JO URNAL OF POP ULAR SCIENCE.

In this respect It stande unrivaled. It not only ftnde Its way to alI
most every workshop In the conntry, as tbe earnest friend or the
mecbanlc and artlzan, but It Is fonnd In tbe counting-room oC tbe
manutactnrer and the mercbaD.t ; also In tbe library and the bousebold. The publlsbers feel warranted In saytng that no otber journal
now pub1lsbed contains an equal amount oC useful lnCormation ; wblle
It Is tbelr
to present all aubjects In tbe most popular and attrae ·

I
I

&1m

tlve mann";'.

The SCIE� AlllERtcAN Is publlsbed once a week, In conve
nient form for tilDdtng, and
number contains lixteen pages of

each

useful reading lIlatteJ:, Illustrated wltb

LISTER'S GRATE FOB. LOCOMOTIVE FIRE·BOXES

,, _ ox, as the inventor tenns it, rests upon
snaped Jll1>"
the ordinary Jrame placed within the fire-boxes of 10comotives for the grate bars to rest on, and. is composed of cast-Iron plates, A, having a closed or
Ol
blind " bottom, B ; these plates are of a suitable

b
"

are furnished with perforations all
around the inclined portions ; these are of the same
area a.s the tubes in the bo'iler, and adm'It air to maintain an active combustion of the fuel.
It is claimed that these bars, arranged in the fonn
strength and

days, the heat is kept up continuously and the wine is
pumped trom cask to ca.sk a.s often a.s possible during

the whole period, and the wine under this process
gives oft' an immense volume of ga.s, which is highly
inflammable and is extremely dangerous to the work-

men, and not only loses in bulk to a considerable extent, but changes totally in character-body, color,
flavor, and bouquet, all becoming of a different kind ;
the Sherry ripens under this treatment first, the
Madeira. requiring trom ninety to one hundred days to

of a hopper are much more economical in weight of fully ripen ready for market ; the change is complete
ca.stings than ordinary grate bars, also that it is safer, when the casks come out of the chamber, but age
Ina.smuch a.s no coals can fall out upon the track or gives tone and mellowness to the wine, which will

bridge : that it is more durable and not BO liable to continue to improve for years.
burn out, and that it can be readily applied to any

(Jobbllng up S&eam Bollerll.

locomotive, without any alteration other than the reRespecting the practice of " mending " steam boilmoval 01 the old grate bars and the substitution of
ers, a.s a cobbler would an old shoe, the London Methese in their stead. ThIs is a very excellent device
chanic8 Magazine says :-" None except those perfor wood burners, and we think it will prove all that
sons who have resided for a lengthened p eriod in our
the inventor claims for it.
mining and manufacturing districts, can conceive of
A patent Oh this invention is ordered to issue
the reckless disregard of human lli1e displaye d I'n the
A -ncy to D.
through the Scientific American Patent ��
.
empIoyment 0f steam power. B 0ilers are patched In
Lister, Locomotive Supen'ntendent of the Northern
the rudest manner while they hold together. We have
Railway, Toronto, C. W. Any further infonnation
seen a plain cylindrical boiler of 4 feet in diameter
can be obtained by adduBsing him a.s above.
and some 30 feet long, carrying 60 pounds steam ,
• •
(Jallfornla Sherry and Madeira.
with three patches over the furnace side walls, each
Although the business of wine-making in Califor- consisting of a plate more than a square foot in area,
uta is yet in its infancy, the progress which ha.s al- covering a rent the result of corrosion.
These

ready been made by vineyard proprietors toward patches were not riveted on. Each was fixed in its

NUMERO US SPLENIJID ENGRA VINGS

of all the latest and

best InventloDll or tbe

day.

This feature or the

journal Is wortby or special note. Every number contains trom ft e
to ten original engravings or mecbanical inventloDll relating to every
department of the
These engravings are executed by artists

..

arts.

speeiaJly employed on the paper, and are universally acknowledged to
� be superior to anything oC the kind produced In this country.

The publishers or tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN promi&e to present,
as during preceding years, all tbe latest Improvements In Steam En
g1neering, War Vessels, Ordnance-military and nayal, Fire-arms,
lIIecbanics' Tools, lIIanutactnrlng Macblnery, Farm Implements,
Wood-worklngMacblnery, Water-wbeels, Pumps and other HydrauliC
Apparatns, Housebold Utensils, Electric, Chemical and Mathematical
Instruments, Flying Machines and other Curious Inventions-besides
all the varied articles designed to lighten the labor of mankind, not
only In the shop and warehouse, but In every place wbere the Indus

tries of lite are pursued.

From Its eommencement the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN bas been the
earnest advocate oC tbe rights of American Inventors and the

REPER TOR Y OF

AMERICAN PA TENTS.

In this Important department, so vitally connected wltb all the
great Interests of the country, no other journal can lay any claJm
whatever , as In Its colnmns there Is published a weekly Ollicial LIst
of the " Claims " of all patents lITanted at the U. S. Patent 01llce.

'I'IlE PRA CTICAL RECIPES

alone are oft-times wort\! more to the subscriber than the amonnt
a wbole year's subscription.

<1-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
40Ah
Two volumes ot the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are published year, at ,1 I!O eacb, or $3 per annum, with correspondingly low term.
montbs' subscrlptlon. The numbers for
• .our
•
to C\ubs ; 81 w ill pay .or
one year, wben bound In a volume, constltnte a work of 832
of

useful lnformation, wblch every one ongbt to possess.
wUl commence on tbe ftrst of Jannary, 1863.

pages

A new volnme

(Jlub Rates.

FIve Copies, ror Six MonthS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

. $6
.
.
Fifteen Caples, for Twelve Month! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II{

Ten Caples, tor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Ten Copies, Cor Twelve Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . 23

.

producing a merchantable article of wine capable of place by a single i-inch bolt, tapped into a flat bar 2!Twenty Caples, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40
For all clubs oC Twenty and over, tbe yearly subScription Is only
competing with the European article in the world's inch by t inch and a couple of feet long, placed out$2 00. Names can be sent In at dUferent times and from dI1I'erent
market, is most gratifYing. In addition to the ordi- side the shell, the plate being placed inside and held
Post-ollices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part oC the
nary white and red wines, Angelica and Port, the up in its place by the pressure of the steam, the country.
Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cento extra on eseh
Buena VIsta Vmicultural Society at Sonoma is now joint being made tight by red lead and a bit of canmanufacturing ChamPa&:ne in large quantities and of vas. This kind of patch is common all through Staf- year'l aubsarlptlon to pre-pay postage.
fine quality, while the wine-growers of Los Angeles, fordshire, and is used because the plates will not bear

are turning their attention, with success, to the pro- riveting from wear. We have seen the boiler-maker,
duction of Sherry and Madeira wines, equal in llavor ere now, send his hammer thro�h the I!Q-Calle<l BOund
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